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"Most Beautiful Campus

•

Ill

The Southland"

Artist's Sketch Of
Murray State's Campus
Pictured, lett to right, are the !allowing buildings:
Forerround-Warren Swann Memorial Dormitory,
Hcstiug Plant, Training School, Wellll Hall, Ad·
ministration Building, President's Hom~.
Center----Auditorium, Libracy, Liberal Arts Bldg.
Baekrround--8tadium, Carr Health Building,
Home Economics Practice House, Men's Dormitory.
Sketch is by Harold West, College News staff
cartoon·ist.
MURRAY, KENTUOB:ro FEBRUARY Zt, 19-il

VOL. NO. 1«

NUMBER.

I

'LADY OF LETIERS'il They Will Soon Wear W ings MURRAY TO OFFER
TO BE OFFERED BY ~~~T;:w,-;:,,~:-u::.'"d';:j"' ~~~ COURSES LEADING
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
~:••~-::: ~~~~. c;;:
TO M. A. DEGREES

;~

Crazy Comedy To Be Next
Offering of Dramatic
Fraternity

ot

PLAY SCHEDULED FOR
MAR 13 IN AUDITORIUM

dets at Randolph Field;
Tex., are among the
U. S. air pilots who
their basic
training on Feb·
ruary 7.
They are A. J. "Jack"
Bratton, Union City,
Tenn., who was guard

L'
r

The cry has been tor comedy and
more comedy. ln answer, Alpha
Psi Omega Dramatic Fraternity
presents, on March 13 in the col-~
lege auditorium, "Lady ot Letters"
-the crazieJ!., nuttiest, zannlest,
screwiest, tunnlcst comedy ever
offered on the college stage.
Have you eve1· had a yen to help
someone very much? That was
what Adelaide wanted to do. The
only trouble she had was in per·
auading others that she could really
help. Everything she attempted to
do turned out wrong. So it was no
wonder that her long-suf'rering husband, Prot. Gilbert Willlfer of
Southern Union College, wouldn't
allow her to help him in preparing
his manuscript, ''An Introduction
to English Literature", which was
to be sent to the publishers. Anyway, Gilbert thought she had
enough to do. Didn't she take care
of the cat. have complete chnrge
of the mailbox, and memorize the
timetables? What ~re could she
want!
But, Adelaide walled, the cat was
behaving nicely, there were only
w-~.n deliveclu dally, and .na
one eVer went anywhere anymore;
10 her timetables were out-ot-datc.
Henrietta, the cook, wouldn't allow
her in the kitchen any more. She
had tried to help there, but the
plates kept sUpping: so did the
pepper. or course she could have
told them about It before they ate
\he soup, but-well, she didn't.
A Wreck!

Then there was the wreck. Trust
Adelaide to be Jn on that. She had
meant only to move the car a little
further into the drive; someone
might get burt with it sticking out
in the street that way. How she
managed to hit a car behind her
while she was going torward-well,
only Adelaide could have done It
Thus she met Richnrd. He was a
writer-not that anyone cared. His
novel was to be unique-the only
novel that no one had ever readeven the publishers. But Adelaide,
who wanted so badly to do something, persuaded him to sell Jt to
her, and gave him five hundred
dollars !or It, Then she proceeded
to lose the first chapter, mix the
pages ot the rest, and change the
.Ulme of the book. The result-a
besi seller!
Just "when she was enjoying her
share oi the limelight it was derided that Southern Union College
1 jlould glve her a degree. Gilbert
that Doctor of Letters would
' : a little too much: after all she
1
' .ould never pass Freshman English.
. )nee she had IICriously considered
)king up English Literature-the
'jtters looked so cute!-but Gilbert
stopped that too. So it was
1 ~n
ecided that a new degree should
a invented especially tor herady of Letters.
1
Why did Richard have to show
1
' ; just then with the news that
her check had bounced, and throw
~everything in a turmoil?
Can you
-imagine what would happen with
tJ 1e real author on the seene, the
college president having Jlts. her
orofessor husband raving and rantf g, and the social leaders o1 the
'·1 :wn waiting for Adeldtde to give
~ hur!!;s-Adelalde, who c<>uld never
1 ten write a decent letter, or carry
on a sensible conversation, and in
the middle of it all Adelaide herself tryi'ng to be helpful-------.by offer.. 1g everyone a drink of water?
'From the rising curtain until the
· nd of the play the laughs come
\Pick a!ld fast. If you like comedy
_-fa.st, furious, side-splitting com·
.edY, then see "Lady of Letten~",
Oy all means.

.
i
f.lt

on the varsity football
squad in 1940, and
Edgar B. Smith, Mayfield,
who attended
Murray
in 1936-38.
Edgar B. SmUh
A. s. •"Jack" Bnt«an
Before they are commissioned as second lieutenants In the Air
Corps they must complete a final 10-weeks flying course at Kelly Field.

Murray, Western Draw
in Same KIAC
Bracket
•
Students to Nap1e
Officers April 1
The
Student
Organization
election will he held Aprll l.
Nominations for the varioU!i or.
flees will be reqelved until
midnight March 21, OC1.»1'ding to
Shirley castle, president oi the
student counciL
The rules and regulations for
this election can be :found In
atricle 1, ooction 4, paragraph B
and C o'f the student counctl
constitution.

South America
Is Discussed by
Relations Club

Eastern Is Host
to 11 Kentucky
Cage Foes

Murray State and Western are
listed in the same bracket followina: drawings held February 10 at
Lexington, Ky., for the annual
Kentucky Lntercollea:late Athletic
Conference basketball tournament.
Eastern State will be uost to the
l1 teams .Februnry 27·28 and
March 1 at Richmond.
Union and Centre wUI open the
tourney at 4 p. m. February 27.
Morehead and Louisvllle, also in
the unper bracket, will clash at
7:30 that evening.
Berea and
Transy, in the lower pairing!, will
tangle an hour later.
Western, Murray, Kent\lckv Wes·
levan. , Georgetown, and Eastern
drew hves.
On February 28 Georgetown and
Wesleyan meet in the first quarter-final contest at 3 p . m . and
the winners of the Union-Centre
and Morehead-Louisville games col·
lide. In second auarte.r-tlnBl of the.
upoer bracket at 8 p. m.
Eastern and Murray. in the

"South America" was the topic
di&eussed by members of the International Relations Club Monday,
February 17. ~G. B. Johnson, Ben·
ton, presided.
t
J. P . Tucker, Wes Port, Tenn.,
and Billy Lipford, Murray, gave
ta.l ka on South American relations. lower bracket. will take the floor
aolnst each other at 4 p. m. on
J. P. Tucker, a junior, was ac- February 28, and Western will
eepted tor members.hip after giving meet the v.-inner of Berea-Trans;vla talk on the latest headline book van/a at 9 p. m. to complete the
-• Uon quarterfinals.
of th e f ore lgn poUcy asso""'a
which was taken from "America
Srml·tinah wltl be pla:ved March
Rearms". His dlscuulon Included l. the first ot 1 0 , m, and the secdangers to the Weatern Hemisphere, ond at 2 o. m. The title scrap will
cooperation to meet these dangers, start at 8:30 p. m.
economic chaos in Pan Amerlca, and
the acquiSition of U. S, bases in
SHELTON PLAYS
South America.
Billy Shelton and his orchestra
Billy Lipford. sophomore, discuss· played at a dance In the carr
ed Latin American relations in gen· Health Building Friday night Feb·
eral.
i ruary 21.
.'~t'IIU

f

•

Por tfolio Has Charge
1 of Decorations
The Porttolio Club was :respon·
'• slble
for the decorations at the
';Sweetheart Party" given Frlday
night, February 14, in the college
auditorium,

N E A Journal P ubliahe•
Photo of P residen t
Emeritus

WORK TO BE GIVEN IN
FIELD OF EDUCATION

MURRAY STATE RANKS
HIGH IN ASSOCIATION

The date set for the enro!llng o1
students for a master's degree at
Murray State is June 10, UKl.
Master's degrees are to be offered
oniy In the department or educa·
tion. The following subjects, and
perhaps additional onea, will be
offered:
Technique of Research, Advanced Educational Psychology, Curriculum Construction, Pl!ychology
oi Exceptional Children. Psychology or Education, Psychology of
Elementary School Subiectl!, Public
School Finance.
A master's degree shall require
36 weeks of resitience and the student .!!hall be required to complete
a minimum of 30 semester hours-,
24 or which shall be in regular
course work, and write- a thesis in
his major field. Although the major
field will in all cases be education,
the thesis might be done In a minor
field provided it deals wlih some
problem at teaching or learning in
that particular field.
•
The student shall have an averaae- of 2.0, and no credit shall be
tTanted for a grade below "C''.
No correspondence or elau ex·
tension work shll]J count toward
the completion of the requiroment
for the master's degree.
The maximum load shall not exceed 15 semester "hours for the fall
and spring semesters and must not
exceed six semester hours for a
summer term of five weeks or its
equivalent.
Fees shall be charged at the rate
of $3.00 a semester hour tor stUdents
who ore residents Of Kentuc\cy. An
additional fee of $15 a semester will
be charged for graduate students
who are residents of other states.

Dr.

Movie, "Melody Comes To Town,"
W!ll 8t1 Presented
March 4

J. E. Bryant, who is connected
with the John Deere Machinery
Company, will speak before the
Agriculture Club at the regular
meeting March 4, Prof. E. B. How·
ton said today.
A movie, l\'lelody Comes To
Town, will be presented immedl·
ately after Mr. Bryant's speech.
Stars ot the movte are Jean Pnr·
ker, Jackie Moran, Sarah Padden,
Joe Brown, Jr., and others. The
show concerns a small town girl,
MEET POSTPONED
two high school boys that help
The meeting oi the G~grapby
their mother, and a school teacher.
Immediately after the !eat.ure Club scheduled for Frlday, Feb.
show, pictures of the newest farm ruary 14, was po.stponed until P'ri·
equipment will be shown.
day, February 21,

W.

Carr,

president

and senior past president or the
American Association of School
Administrators, is attending the 251h
annual meeting of the American
Association of Teachers Colleges at
Hotel Ambassador, ,Atlantic City,
N. J ., February 21-22.
ln announcing the program for
the annual meeting ot the association and !or the National Educational Association, the NEA Journal
published in its February Issue a
photograph of Dr. Car:r acce_pting
an honorary life membership In
the organization 1rom Past-Prest-.
dent Frank W. Ballou.
The membership of the assocra~
tion now includes 185 institutions,
one or which Is Murray State. Tbe
Jli'St meeting ot the assoclation was
held in Chicago in 1917. The first
normal school was founded in 1839.
"From being weak and lsolat(!d
Pictured above is the Murray haters compete. This meet Is held tie1ci. Hardin; wells Lovett, Mur- institutions ln the first 75 years.
ray; William Allen, Marion; Jack the teachers colleges have grown
state College debate squad which at North Manchester, Ind.
The debaters are (!rom lett to Drerup, Union City, Tenn.; Wins- to be a major inftuence in Ameri~
hal made tor itself a splentUd
ton Starks, Benton, and debate can educ:ation during the last quar~
rec:ord In Intercollegiate debatlna right) as 1oUowa:
tcr ~ntury", quoted Dr. Cs.rr in an
U>'• year. Six members of the Fir-st row: (aeated): William coach, Prot. A. c. LaFollete.
a._.- lett Thunday rnornlng, J'eb.. KeUter, Dover, 0.: Billy Lipford, Third row lstandln8l: Adron .i.nU>.Niew befare leaVinll ~ ..u-.
ruary !0, for the annual Manches- Murray; Rayburn Watkins, Benton; 'Whipple, LaCentcr: J. E. Choate, !antic City.
ter-Huntington
College
Debate Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove.
Pryorsburg; Frank Hoffman, St.
"Theil' physical resources have
Tourney In which over 71W deSecond row (slandinJI): Ray Mo- Charles.
quadrupled. The typical institu·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tlon in 1915 had 1 phyaicnl ]llant
worth about $300,000. Today the
typical plant is worth a million
and a quarter. Twenty-five: per
cent oi the institutions have plants
worth ~.000.000 or more. Murray
is therefore listed among the high.er 25 per cent", said Dr. Carr.
.AJnong those listed to speak a'ij
the meetine ol the American As·
sociation of Teachers Colleges Fri·
future and past ot democracy. Dr, lleve the only answer !or peace day were Dr. W. W. Parket, Cape
G. T. Hicks, head ot the education is armament. Of course it would Girardeau, Mo.: Jolm W. Stlldedepartment, was chairman of the be perfectly foolish of us to sit by baker, United States Commissioner
committee that prepared the pro· while others are in military of Edueation; Dr. Charles W. Hunt,
camps," but, he said, he thought secretary oi the associaUon.
Dr. Carr, first president of Mur~
"The world has changed," he of the future.
ray State, has served as dean or
said
in
reviewing
some
of
the con·
The
program
began
at
10
a.
m.
''Democracy can work" said Dr
president here since its beginnin~
Ml,_ss Adriana Young, junior from J h B H
·, th
· d!Uons of the past. "We thought wlth thP. processional of the honorOcean Grove,. N. J., stated that she 0 n · orton, pastor o
e F 1rst because we had power, we had ed students, following which the in 1923 until last year when he was
returned to Murray after a semes· Methodlat Church, Paducah, at the wisdom: we thought tho train audienc:e joined in singing "Amer· awarded the disUm::tion oi prcsl~
·
ter's absence because oi the trlend· third annual Citirenship Day pro- would run on."
ica", accompanied by the college dent emeritus.
liness -~ the students and faculty gram ot Murray State Colleli!e. The
~
"tl
He outlined several p~:oblems band.
members.
u e ot D r. H or t on•s t-••
....,.. wu "The
The invocation and benediction
"I didn't realize just how well 1 World Is Yours" which was ad- facing the world today, asking the
were delivered by the Rev. Charles
really did like Murray until r left dressed to Murray College stu- young people to put aside national- C. Thompson, pastor of the Christor Awhile,'' she explained..
denb who have reached or will l.stic and too materialistic conslde· tian Church, Murray.
Miss Young first chose Murray reach voting age between the pri· rations
Jn attempting to solve
Followin( the Invocation, tho
State College because of the execlv mary elecUon day$ of 1940 and them. The problems of self, home,
Dr. WUUam Naah, dCQn oi Mur~
lent opportunities ol!ered by thellll4l. This day was celebrated work, society, and others mw;t be college band pU\yed "America the ray State College, addressed the
Be.auUlul".
music department. She is ,also In· February 21 in the college audl· solved, he said. before democracy
Comrn~e
Club at Its regular
Dr. James H. Richmond wei· meetlna Wednesday afternoon on
terested in music as a hobby, as torlum.
Is sale.
weU as reading, swimming, and
Dr. Horton's talk, the main event
Concerning the problem o1 peace, corned the guests and introduced the subject of "Business Education'',
(Continued on Page- 6)
other sports.
at the program, concerned the Dr. Horton said, "I refuse to be·
Cla.rence Perry, president of the
club, presided over the me£!ting •
He briefly described the achieve~
ments of the-world's best typist who
gave a progrrun Wednesday mom·
ing in the auditorium. A new filing
cabinet has been purchased, Perry
said. adding that they were now
at:riving to get a list of all the com·
merce major graduates typed on
the cards .and fl.led away. He asked
the members to a.ulst him in get·
ling the names !\led as quicklY as
possible.
Cecil Bolin, a sophomore, !rom
Clinton, Ky., led the group in two
Charles Severs, freshman trom Coaeh Cuklhin Sa.ya Praettee Win of Stephen Foster's song, "My Old
Ocean
N. J., when asked
Start Atter SIAA
Kentucky Home" and "Swanes
"Campus Lights, the show that last year broke all why he Gro"e,
came 1200 miles to Murray
Toun.ey
River",
alter whlcb Dean Nash
recol'rl~ for mw'lic. beauty and laughs". Such is the claim State and how be liked it here
J&ve his addreSll on "Business Eduthat Phi Mu Alpha, the producers, make eaeh year. So said, "Murray Is tops."
For the fl.rst tlme In nine yearl, cation".
far each showing of Catnpus Lights has lived up to that Chal'les declared that the factors Muttay
State will have a baaeball
ln his speech, Dr. Nash gave ilft
claim.
in particular attracting him to team. The last team to represent early history of business education
This year the director, Arved Larsen, expects to excel Murray Stale were the friendllnesa Murray was in the spring of 1932. and then briefty dlacusaed some ad·
in C\'ery way all past performances, ·and everv indication and informality of the people who Murray Is to ha'\o·e such opposition vanta1Jes of the vocation. He also
at present looks just that way. It has been said by persons made. him feel so much at home as the University of Chicago, Brad· gave some ideas conc-erning teach~
l.ng ln secondary schools.
who should know that other Campus Lights productions here.
ley Tech, Western, Middle TennesLater the dean pointed out sev..
have surpassed many Broadway shows that they have ''I like it here so well that 1 waa see, West Tennessee, Tennessee eral
qualifications o1 a good secre ..
homesick
for
Murray
during
Tech. Austin Peay, Union, and tary, He said tbere was a great
seen, Be that as it may, the boys of Phi Mu Alpha are
Christmas
vacation,"
he
said.
others.
glad to ht>ar such comments because, confi_dentially, they
demand lor people who were prop-When asked to compare the a:irla
Head Coach Cutchin could give . erl,y trained in that course.
feel the same way.
The show this year wlll be s o m e - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ot Murray to those of New Jersey no definite date as to when the
Dean Nash remarked, "Mora
what dLtrerent lnsotar as more is of the opinion that they are his reply was "No comment"
practice would start but he said prominent executives have most of
Cbuc:k, who is a fr.:shman cheer- that it would be sometime. soon their business handled by compeoriginal danc:e tunes will be used amoog his best. Mary Anna Jenkthsn ever before. These added iiUI and Dot Currier have each leader, came to Murray on the"" ad· a!ter the SIAA basketball tourna· tent secretaries." He asaerted that
to many ot the newe~t popular written a number whlch will be vice of many friends.
ment. There will be a meeting 1or this type of course J.s leading to a
He has acquired, be&ldea ''book all those interested in order to dl~· very strong academic supplement.
tunes should make ft quite. Inter- featured and Bill ''Gum" Parrlah
estlnli!. 1.3 always, :fOme of Paul has put out a jive. tune that IJ, learning", a Southern accent, a cU511 the poslt!ont on the team.
The next regular meeting, a~cord·
Bryant'& numbers will be featured in illegitimate musical terms, southern belle, and a reserved The time and date o! this meeting ing to the president, will be bald
seat at the Hut.
will be announced later in chapel. March 5.
and the writer, after hearinr them.
(Continued on Paee 8)

Dr. Horton Tells Student-Citizens
in Program 'Democracy Can Work'

"World Is Yours"
Pastor Tells
Miss Young R eturns'
Group
After Absence

Dr. Nasn Talks on "
Business Education
'at Commerce Mee,f

I

I

Says Students Director Larsen Expects Performance
BRYANT TO TALK Haney
on February 28 To Excel All Past
AT AG MEETING Must Pay $1.50
Productions of Phi Mu Alpha
Harry Haney, editor-;n-chief of
tl;le Shield, announced that all regularly enrolled st~dents here must
pay the Shield tee or $1.50. This
Is in accordance with a Student
Organi:w.tion ruling, and 1t Is en·
forced by the administration, he
said.
All students enxelled tor the second semester only and those who
attended only the fl.rsl semester
must notify 'a. member of the Shield
staff lf they wish to reserve a copy
o! the annual This notlfl.cation
must be made by Monday, Fehru·
ary 24, and this rule does not apply
to students who have already t'C·
ceived receipts for payment In tull
on their annual

John

emeritus of Murray State College

I

---------------------------

Campus Lights to Honor Beauty

,

1

Graduate Stud ents to Enroll
For Advanced W ork
On J une 10

Severs Says M urray
Is "Tops"; Likes
Informality

MURRAY WILL HAVE
VARSITY BASEBALL

f

THE COLLEGE NEWS

"A Man's Best Friend Is His Dog"

The College News iJ the odlclal
tlt!wspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
[rom September to August by the
Department of Publicity and Journalism of the College.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the

Gilbert Graves 1s One of
Murray's Noble Traditions

How many Urnes has this age--old adage been proved true1 A man's
real friend is hia dog. He can pour out all his trOubles into the kind
and Compaa8fonate ears of his dumb animal friend. He can cry into
his shaggy fur or he can romp with him in his joy.
Tho dogs on \.he campus of Murray State tare of every description
By Bill Utley
imaginable. They range. trent. tbe pocn- little nondescript pooch t o the
dog wllh the Etdmlrabie pedigree. But they are all friendly. They'Jli He was the first and only man .
adopt nnybody who stops to p<Jt their heads,
ever to
his ~e in any kind
1
One of the best known on the campus Ia the sldilny little brown dog o! athlehc com~hti.on at Murray
.
.
State College. H1s sport was foot·
West. Kentucky Press Association. ~hat goes arcund wUh
his tail for ever between his legs. He co wer" ball and he loved it to the end.
m a earner whenever he is spoken to and goes about wllh such an air
Gilbert Gra\'es died December
Entered as tecond class matter at the postoffice of Murr ay, Ky.
of dejection that everybody feels sorry for h!m. He just wants a kind
5, 1924, of injuries which he had
word, that's ull. His favorite resting place is the chair in t he lobby of suffered while playing football on
Edttor·ln·Chiet ·······-································· James Woodall Wells Hall. Someone with a sense ot humor dubbed him "Tiger" be· the !lecond Murrray State N'otmlll
Business Manager~·-·············~·················--·-- James Stevens
School riater Murray State ColManaging Editor ·····-··················~····--······-· Austin Adklnson cause he resembles anything except a tiger.
A dvertising Mana ger ·····················-··--···-··-· Adron Whipple
Tbere's onothar dog well·known to all, He is the husky rough-and- lege) football team, !iS quarterAssociate Editors ..•.••.••• Rayburn Watki ns, R. H. Outland, John Nail
back against Memphis, Tenn.,
Sports E ditor ···--·-~----·-·-····-·······-·--···-·- Jack Anderson ready black dog wUh the while spots. He welcomes all with his fore· Teachers un November 27, 11124, Bl
Assistant Sports Editors __ Thomas. FSJ"ley, John Fetterinall, Jesse Hahn paws planted somewhere tn the region of your chest or stomach and he
Wells Field. The accident occurAssistant Adverti..sing Manager ··-·············-··-··-· Clara Waldrop greets, happily licking your cheek He is the dog who is always around red in the tirst quarter of the
Assistant Editors -·-· Jeann e Beth Gasser, Sara Washburn. Anne Berry, when a couple is seated on a benc:h !Uld who gets "cussed oul'' whe n tile game, when two Memphis gridKathryn Goheen, Virginia Coleman
ders tackled him. His father, the
Music Editor ························--······-·········· John Singleton girl .f riend pays more attention to the dog than to the boy friend.
Drama Editor ·------ -- ----·-·-·····-·-·-·-··· Norma Billington
There a.rt! others, too. Take "Cinders" for instance. Usually he can late Dr. Wildy Graves of Murrsy,
Edit.orial and F eature Wr iters · - ·-···- N cl.l Wr ight, Cl.ata Bre<:kenrldge, be found anywhere bu\ at home. At anytime ot the day he can. be seen Ky;, and Dr. Rob Mason, also of
George Wil&on, Cobble Lee, Virginia Ray Cable, Laura Gem Helmet noncba\anUy waddling, tor that 1s the word tha.t de~cribe• hil walk, Murray, rwbed to the scene of
Staft' CartoonJat ···-···-··-·······-····-··· ··· · ··-····· - ·-· H arold Weat
_.
the traa:edy and carried the Iaa
SOciety Editor ···· · -----·--···-· - ····-··~· · ··-· · ··· Barbara Kettler about the campus, or up and uown the streets.
to the William Mason Memorial
Speclal Aa!ISnment :lditora ···--- J .P. Tudsen, PaUl' Lemons, Bill 1JUey
Then there Ls the little black dog with the white feet and tbe perky
Huspttal, where be> died a few
J_i<
o;;;;;;;;
u=a!Wn
;;;;;;;
""
;;;;"• ""'"'
-;;;-:-:--c-:-:--c-;;;:
_.l.
= __-- -:·:
--c.-:_;_-;;::--:·:-~-:-;
- -~--=-~-=-:L;..:~:.:H-:;oc;;U:n~leara that almost reach across his head. Another is the big yellow and doys later. The sixth vertebra of
5uBsc:R.J:pnQl'f,-AU Nbeel'lpUolll- bandied thraugh the busineH oWe.. white dog that is part collie-.
the coura.a.eous lad's neck had
ot. Ule collep. Eac.b student, on regi.ltn!Uon.. becomes· a· sut.crlbe-r to
To some, these dogs are jl.l5t something ell>e to &hove out of their been brokeri, surgeons said.
'lhe: CoU•g• Newa. Addresa aU commun1eaUons to the Collqe News., path, but to others they are something to waste a little affection on,
Graves loved football, and each
Jli.I:rn7, Kentucky.
Altogether they, too, go to m~ke Murray a triendly, lovable place.
member ot Murray State'11 first
The church was. filled ~ith a
-By Mary George MatUnt).y football sQuad and. student body
found In him a true and faithlul profu~lon. of mQny.hued blO&Iioms
!rlend. Relurni.nit from the Uni· and his ~ombre casket wa11 opened
verslty of Kentucky to pl'ay foot· in the midst ot the fiowers.
It all happened on a ferry ju~t out trom New York not so long ago.
ball for Mm:ray Norma:!, Gllbert
Gilbert was widely known for
Three men w ere tl\er e a.ione, a n AmeriCan business man was just a
planned to graduate ltom Murray his noble nature, goodness of char·
WBY bnclt in 11131 the. Murray Slate Thorou ghbreds entered their and th!!n to complete h is college acter, and sunny smile. Hls moth·
pa!ISeng'el", while the other two-Well, one. could .h:ave been just a.nybody;
first KIAC tournament.
work at the UniversitY. The tearD. er has staled that shQ could ask
the third man was a deck lmnd .
Tlmt yeflr the l"boroughbreds entered by invitation, and when t hey that year of 192+- had a most sue- no greater tribute th.!in his ll.l'e
lt wu twillgbt,. and the skyline ot !'few York was bltmding so!Uy
arrived, ready to play their ftxl;t giUTle, they were. informed U\et the t.-estlful season with sev-en wins, one gave her.
Perhaps she, more
with the &atherillg dusk. Th~ bwdnessman. stood with. eyes that did
team we had couldn't play-weren't eligible. "Cutch" waa there-his tie and one Ion, even winning the than anyone, realized what lie had
not see, but t he dark swarth y m.an by bls side was eloquent in his ex·
first team m KIAC. He argued: so did everyone elaeo. Calls were p laced. tina! game ln spite Gf G1Ibert's t·eaUy glvcn to Mur1•ay State. Is
~on o1 the beau ty he vie wed.. T.b.e deck hand? He mercly went
telephones jangled, wires hummed. Finally, an hour after the game had fa.tal injury. One member ot the it any wonder then, l.hat brawny
on with bt& worlc.
been scheduled to start, the Thoroughbreds took the floor .· Even th"n, team may be quoted as saying, "He football men and friends who stood
Tbe n the swarthy Greek gentleman-let'S call him Tony, because there were those who declared that i1' Murray won her game it would pl11¥ed the game .!airly and squue· befot:e the open casket. could not
that wu not hl.s na.m.e, turned to tM busineS:B man-we can call him Bob. mea.n nothing. Sbe didn't win. Sbe loot by one point. It the Rot-e ly but he also played to win.. Gil· conCeal their tears while taking
bert would have bec.n proud of that last, never to be forgotten
'-rhis Ametica-l wonder il you really appuciate her. She. is so bad been di!terent there is no ~-ay ot knowing what would have been ua for wlnnin&."
look. at tho clt'tm countenanced
beautiful; ao real, ~much what you want ber- to b&."
the outcome ol that tournament, tOr the team defeating the Tbor ott&h·
The following football players f:lce of their friend, for they
Bob puffed ner vously on his ci.gatette. for a mmnent, and Tony con· breds went to the finals.
\who were his team·malesJ and would never see it again except in
Since then Murray bas been particlpating in the KIAC tournaments. coaches formed a guard of honor a photorraph or a cherished memtinu ed: ''You have been here always. To you it ia no mltacle, this
Her teams have not been questioned-but never has she won a K IAC at his funeral:
ory.
peace and beauty. 'Io you d emocracy-it just is."
crown--SJAA.
yes,
but
KIAC,
no.
Dillard
Holcomb,
Henry
Cham·
He waa burled at dusk in the
He smUed. ''Me, now, I know that democracy it not always. In my
bers. Tom Chambers, "Cotton" Graves lot at the Murray cemetery,
That is hist.ory.
count'ey we thought we had de.m~Xracy. I thought we had all that any
Next week Murray is sending you, her Thotqughbred team, aeain Leak. Hyland' Boyd, Tracy Kenny, while many stood SQmberly watch·
-eountry could e-ver hope to. have. But roy tather, he knew. He told
Ted Sanford, Irby Koffman, Au· ing, in furs and heavy coats.
m e, 'Tony, you go to America. There you see- wha t we wish tar. There to the KIAC tournament. Again "Cutch'" will be t here-but to see his burn Well•, T. Sledd. PreSton Hoi·
Said his d!!On. Or. John Wesley
team
for
the
last time in a KIAC tournament.
J'OU fth.d the real d«mocracyl' You, who have ll:ved. here always, bow
land, Voris Utley, Erett Starks, Low· Carr, "I am protoundly grateful
How about it7 Won't you win Uns one for "Clltch"'? Give him his ry Rains, Bob Chambers, Gaylon to ha-ve known such a fine young
can- you know these t hinp '!,..
victory ovo!r the teams that once tried to keep his boys otr: thu l:loo.r. Lamb, Robert Reed, Dick Melugin, man and splendid student, 1! only
"Bui you a re an American?"- asked Bob.
WIN 'l'HlS ONE F.'OR "CUTCH"!
A. Throgmortin, J ess Rollnnd, ror so short a time."
"Sure, r a m American. I am nattu:allted.. Ametic:m. My old COUll·
Chapel Wells, D. Hawk&, Bu'rgesa Cet Us Keep Ills Memory Alive
try-:-~• she want ao much to ba. like we are here."
Parker, T. Thomplmn, Vernon
His class dedicrrted the 1925 Mur·
James, Cromer Arnett, "Bo" Ed· rny State- College Shield. annual
"YOu love yoili- ol'd country?"
watda. and Clovis Wa1l.is.
yearbook, to his memoxy as a
"Sute, !love. her. 1.9 not she my mother? .A::ny man love his mother.
F un enl Touehing
•
tribute of their undying love and
By JESS HAHN
Mnerica, sh.e Ja my wife. A man. leave his mother for his wife, but i!
The town ~nd the college cam· devoUon.
The ageless "redhead" has done it again.
h.lS ,.,
f
..
-he db nof stilllnvc h llr mother, can be know how a man should love hts
pus were severely shocked and
He gave
1 e
or ... urray
wtfe'r l1 my old CMU!t:ty bave war, I fight for her ; but it' she llUlke war
As Re.mbra.ndt blended matehleu shades ot color, as Beeth
11 .burt by hill death. F uneral set· Sfat Q: College's glory and hllttot:.
""'" ~:~Wd mallterpleces l.n music, as .f¥S;evelt evolved ttw..-:W~ •:~ \'lees were conducted by the Rev· Does not tha.t.. somehow set an lill·
ua A.m.;. :CO, th m I llCltt for my Wife~ A man knows th ese thlogt."
erends Taylor (now d~easedl and time high !or school spirit? A
Twil.iaht deepened into nJ.&ht, an d from the mass ot buildings acros5 nas t.:lkcn his boys and fashioned them into a symphony on hardwood
Sitting
in
one
one
o!
the
'Breds'
practice
sessions.
tha
thing
t
ha
t
Ahart at the Murray F:lrst Baptist lite Is a lot to give fot a (!()liege.
llb.e way lights beaa n to flash along !.be wattt.
probably woUld 1mpress Y0\4.. most would be the waY the players Church and the auditorium was Would you do as much?
''T.oday m,y olci counlry fi.&hts, and. she '.fights lor lhe thing we have "hustle". Possessing no oOEc of extraordinary ability, they have more packed with friends and relatives.
Gilbert Graves Is one or Mur•
11J:nad,r here .in" America.. She is brave, rny mo\.her." For a moment teamwork than tha front line at Earl Carroll's..
He was survived by his parents ray's grandest and dearest tradi·
be met the eyes o1 Bob steadHy. " We are a.ll ~ way-we people from
Th •--•
li
.•• C t C
S'-ll'!n
__
'"I . '--~ and hi.! two sisters. now Mrs. Dick . Uons. That tradition ca.nnol die like
e , .. ,.._ 0 ve ne up Wh
ap. ar 1 u::
, a. ~ .... wane, .-. s.. "":I •
1
rl
b
il 1·
1
anolhe: nation who eom l'· to you. here in America.. I reme.inber the first teaming with Durward "'Red!• CUlp at the forward posts. A cool head, Hagan ot E1izabethtown, Ky., and . its o g 1nator, ut w· 1 1ve an !or·
1
0
1
1
5011
51
t1me I set foot on her
I walk up to the park and t on a bench. good basket eye, and a plugging tl.ttitude make "Steff" a real asset 'fo I M__"~---•c"_'_'__'_•_v_.,_o_!_lh
__'_'_'ty_._•_v_m-_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_From my- pocket I take two sandwiches wrapped in paper. I eat, and the te&m as well as an ideal 6oor leader.
throw the. paper on the ground. Then T see a man of the law watchl.na
In the other forward slot, the durable redhead. ia no stranger to Ken..IIIId-1 am atraJd. Jn the old country we are taught to fear the law. He
tucky hardwood tan:1. While cavorting for Sharpe, he was one ot the
walk up; to me and he say~ "Shut~ an' ye haven't been In America long,
Tread lightly on the ground, sir.
chle! conspirators in the successful theft or the state hiih school champ·
now, haw ;re? Faith an I could: see that by-·t he eyes ot-ye. We have an
Beneath, precious seeds are tound, rlr
ionship in '37.
underatamiin· lte're w hlch m.akefl for keep in' papers off the ground.' 1
Soon to spring
Geographically apart, but athletically cloee are Murrlly's crack
-saw what be meant; b ut bia-- wai"m I:r1ah. smile. and his underi!Utndlng
T.o birds fhat sing.
auards, Jack Haines, South Bend, Ind., and Leslie "Mac" MeKeel, Rector,
!'aught m e somethi n a . We Americans. don 't have to !tar the la-ws of our
The jonquils
Ark. Considered the best long shot on the team, "Mae's" two banded
·country- we oPey b ecaWJe we mal«! lh.eln, and we feel they are just. We
On the bills
abilJty, and the defensiveness peskiness of his rUDJling mate, "Scrappy"
learn that our m en of t he law are to h elp us."·
Are- trying hard to spring up
Hnlnes, makE! them a handy pail• to have around.
Nurby a.. ab.Jp paued. The. deck hand threw aside his work and
Tread light}¥ on the ground, air,
A rebound man from way back is lean Bob S8lmons, pivot post
dubed to the nil, shoutiflB' ill a foreign tongue. Turning again to his guat:dls.n. A frail looldng lad, Bob is abou.t as easy to push around as
Don't mesil this whole th!ug up,
job he amiled. "Ftom lJ1J" country," he said. "Fr om my old country- the Brooklyn Bridge.
Don't raise a rampus
iiweden.•
OuL on the campus.
These are the five boys that will cat;ry the brunt of the burden
'Ihe cement of the sidewalks is dry.
' 'He feela that way too,'' said TGnY. "You watch, I Bilow you som~ when Murray goes "a tournamentin' " twice in the next two weeks. It
So moral Is thus
tb ilj.i." Leu.lnr; against the rail, Tony called across to the bia: Swede, will be the swan song o1 a great guy. He-'s coached a long time, 15 yeara
"'f you !eel tha t way, why don't you go back to SWeden?"
Don't ·f uss with us
to be exact. He'd like to v.-in these tournaments.. The boys know that,
Give the poor po&es a. try.
Al:J.¥Y color flooded the blonde SWede's face. Drawing himsel1 to and when they taka the floor a~ Richmond a. week hence, there'll be one
bia -nill helgltt~ ba arowl'eci. '"lllii America-she is my country. I was thought uppermost in every mind.
born in Swecfen, und I" lOve Sweden. It she go to war, maybe I fight
"Let's take ~Ws one home for CUlch!"
for her. B ub A.Jneries., ah&-1& my country, and it Sweden ftght America[ er•• for ~ country:"

I

!ose

Gilbert Graves

1'--------------'
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OUR AMERICA

An Open Letter to the Thoroughbreds

He's Done It Again!

Tread Lightly

Here's to Cutch

" Sure. So would I . I j ust wan ted to show this guy," smiled Tony.
"Sometime:r I t bink w e a ppreciate her and lo.ve her more than do tlu!ie
.born here."
Then Bob came to 11.1..,,
"'NO. Toey. That· couldn.'t be'. Maybe we take her more tor granted.
'M"aybe we don't realh:e her· worth to the t ullest extenl. But we'd die
for her, jurrt as- you W\luld. We'd fight and die for the privilege ot betng
,Ametlcnns, artd tor the pr ote<:tlon of OU1':' :felloW-'5. Sometimes we take
lt too .lia.btl.Y, thig prlvllcga; but deep down i.ns.ide. r can't believe lhnt
wa. don't love h ell ju.st u greatly as you. She's OUR country, Tony. My
au cttton came. f:rool'n the old countries, too. They eame here !rom Eng.
ian.d;. some. o!. thm~, and. !rom Fran c!!! an d from Spain. AU G! us came
-odginaiiY 1rom. 110me old. country, and all ,oJ: us have in~Ulled deep
1
within OUT heerb an d· soulS that love e~ freedom and democracy that
made our forefathers fl.ght and die to estaOllsh America. No, Tony, 1
don't think you could loYe America more than they did, nor more than
we, their descendanta1 love her. Sh:e's OUR. AMERICAI"

After All-They're Only Human
Teaehers are onl.,y h~n..
Some students don't aeem to rea.l.ize that. In fact, very tew rtudenta
realize how very little they do know about their teachers.
'"'
Some pupils aet the wrong idea about a certain instructor bceause a
cousin, brother, sister, or friend once took a course under blm and h~p
pened to dislike the teacher. Tips on anything can go wrong. It would
bC wi:lc to hesitate bctore digesting aU you hear about your teachers . . .
they, teo, are human.
E''ery individual has hla own likes and dislikes. Professors are no
exception to the rule .. If you learn the likes and dis.Hkca of your instruclor9, classes wlll bcco\ne more enjoyable, subjects more intere~Hng, (\nd
your entire schOol lite a greater pleasure.· If you' will tolHate his ideas,
he will tolerute yours.
Do you consider your teachers as ordin&IIY people with whom you
can get acquainted and be<:ome friends . . . or do you regard them as
your natural enemies? That is something to be considered. Your own
a.tUtude has a lot to do with the teacher's atUtude toward you. It bas
been said that Instructors can be· a student's best friend or hill most
formidable foe. You determtne which It is by your own actions.
U studfftts would reali.re that teachers are just like other mortal
beings, it would save a lot of work and worry on the part ot both tbe
pupil and pedagogue.
Get acquainted \\-'i.th yo.u.r teachers.

How Is Your Vocabulary?
• Freab Meab
• Fresh' Fruits
• Freah Vegetables

MURRAY FOOD MARKET
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How many time a day do you hear or llee a word that Just does not
rcgbter with you? Do you say to yourself at the time, "I wonder what
that word means. ru look it up", and Lhen do you promptly forget
about it?
ltow very much you11 spealdng and reading vocab ulary would be
enriched lf you would (l) write dovm overt word Y9U he&r or see;
\2) find the word in your neglected dictionary; (3) make tbe wQtd
yours-how to ~pell it, what it means, and how to pronounce Jt. •

P
~~==..,.,====~;;:;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::::;::;;Pr~~O~m=p=
. ~t~D~e~l~
iv~e~r~y~J} J intelligeuce
It would \.:lke so llttte of your time-and
,
·•
·is measured by his vocabulary.

remember-a person's

Thank you, Cutch.
From the bottom o:l' our hearts we thank you.
Thank you for giving us the best or the better
Thank you lor gu.idlng us through a!J:ebra, hyaiene, and various
studies.
But Cutcll, thank you fo'l! so much more. Your smile, your hand·
clasp, your neve:r-1a.illng ''bello", your sportsmanship, YOU.
!or YOU Cutch.
E'il"st of all you ate our friend, our pal, our companion, our adviser.
Yes, Cutch, you are our modeL We would like to pattern our li!e
exartly in the :fashion you m·e patterning yours.
Coa(!h, Ydu'll always be out conch, Mr. Carl!Bie Cutchin. We come
lo you wtth all our"problems, all out" care~. You haven't fnlled us, ever.
Always Teady to aid, never bragging, never complalnlng. Culch, you
ours. We could never Iel you go.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, we honor YOU.

•

Looking Ahead
Let's look ahead!
Wbat to?'
Why to a world which has a place for each arul every one of us.
wol'ld blossoming with aU kinds ot. buds. We are those buds. Some
us are w11gering that we possess ability to meet nny care, any P<Obl~n
w~ich may confront us as adults.
We stand today ready to take
pos!Uons.
Afraid?
Ol course, we aren't afraid. Wo are young, strong, capable.
pbtce Is here, somewhere, and w~ intend to find lt.
Are we qua]ified1 Well we are fast getting qualified U we are
already.
Have· we YOUR suppot:l3 We bell eve we do have il Don't
us. We are eagerly ldoldng ahead and with you grown·ups helping
we'll flhd that place that is for us. You'll bil rapid. Certainly you will
and with high intarest. We haVe tl1e: COURAGE. We are goiag to be
a success.

Come on Time; Go on Time
A few wi!clw ago our genial and considera.te pres.idr:nt called a
special meeting of the facUlty lor the primary purpose of remedying the
tendency an the pilrt of a few ot our pedagogues tn keeping students

overtime after the bell had sounded far adjournment to the next class.
We st11dents heartily accepted our president's generosity and thought·
fulness.. as indeed w~ should have done. Our leader is to be highly
e.omm.endE"d for h is deliberate forethought and concern for the welfare
or the student body.
If Dr. Richmond thought promptn ess ~o Important on the part of
our instructorS in letting us out ot cla55es on lilne. don't you think we
owe it to him and to our faculty to manage to get to classes promptly?
'!hey are due this much respect. The Golden R ule, you know. Students,
let's cooperate.

I

"Out in Life"
"When you get out in llfe"M~·be you are n ot out in life now, but if that Ls ih2 case it's time
to make ~our !unerai arranl(cments. However, it you are not actually
num~red among the daad yet, just when a your life supposed to start?
It is common belief that life beglm (for all normal hwnan be.in.gs)
the moment tb.ey are born. !rom the instant they draw their first breath.
Surely this theory Is still true: i1 ao, then why do we tae that strange
phrase "out in U.fe" when addressing students?
It we are not yet out tn life, lf we are not to be held accountable
lor this existence we a re having now. if this is not Important, not the
mold tor the rest ot our lives, then when d oes a person's reallUe begin'!

I

Cure for Nostalgia
Are you homesick, students? Do you have tha t old empty feeling in
the p it of your stomach a.t the thouJ:ht of M.om and Dad and the little
white home with green shutters at the end of the lane? U you do, then
the doctor's prescription tor you is to "fait In love".
Statistics based on actual surveyy made ot colleges throughout the
nation point to the fact that high emotional experiences will quiet even
that old longing foto the !pmily fireside.
This cure shouldn't be so difficult to bring about, since spt:ing is
just a round the cor ner. So, with a UttJ.e cooperaUon-wellJ Homesick?

J

Spring Dreaming
We- often dread tbe oncoming of winter in the first drab days of !all.
We are DOt too anxious to feel cold winds, to have to envelop ourselves
In heavy coats every time we sUck our heads outdoors.
Bul with the slightest approach ot spring, anticipation grips us. L lle
presents a. fresh. new start and Nature presents a warmer sun to thaw
out our noses. The old "spring lever" gets us and this often becomes our
one good excuse tor lazi.nea.
Everything takes on a new outlook when the vernal season arrives.
The blossomirl.g of natu.re seems also to take place in ow- hearts. Now
there Is a branti new reason for living and t?Ven though we must resort
to "day·drewning", we don't believe It Is time wasted at all. Rather It
is constructtve, because now, if ever, our minds can bloom forth DOt
un.Hke Nature's oifspring.

r
•

Whither the Pig-Trails?
Hey, fellow: Keep alf th<~t grassl
Couldn't the Student Orga.nizat.lon promote a "Keep·oa-the-gress"
week?
The walks were laid out in a definite pattern, but the cor.tlnual
cutting across the grass luls warped the pietureo. The bar€! sp ots' · k
out like shiny bald pates..
What's the mntter, shtd~bt dul:!.'t W1:! care how th~ ttmpus- -11)t.lo;~
The snlulion mlgnt he found tn any of these three courses: Piant
more grass in the bald places; lay sidewalks there; or keep off the crass.
One. must admlt that the last proposal requltes the l~st energy.
What about it? Would a keep·Oii·the·grass week help to establish
the babit o1' walk.ing on the. 9idewnlks?

Solid Leather Shoes for the Entire F arni\y
Moderately Priced!

'·

COMPLETE LINE OF BALL BAND FOOTWEAR

W.S. FITTS &SON
East Main Street

We're on Our Way To

RUDY'S
TO GET
A
•DELICIOUS

MEAL

'

Murray's Best-Among Kentucky's Finest Restaurants. Ru dy's, where you get the most delicious,

appetizing meals you ever tasted !

''Where Good' Company Meeta"

Murray's Only Air-Conditioned Restaurant

,

DEFEATS
Moore Says Grid Drills MURRAY
MEMPHIS TO WIN
To Start Here March 3 15TH IN 17
Miller To Assist HAHN TAKES
In Coaching
CAGE HONORS

Statesmen W in 49·45
Buke t ball Thrate r
F e bruary 15

Commercial

In

IMURRAY FROSH Murray Captures
Five Firsts
DEFEAT IS THIRD FOR
DUNK TOPPERS
Feb. IS
CUTCH IN'S THPROBRE DS AGAIN 53 TO 32

Performa nce
From Ke n t u ck y

Duties

...

Doran 4
:McClain 1
White 2
Mitchell 12
2

...
G
G

c
F
F

Hahn "'
""' 8

Smithers
Hahn 5
Evans 4
Nanney 11

Delta's Statesmen got even with
Coach Fritz Weber's Murray State
Murny's Thoroughbreds February Miller 's QuJn t Leads All
Seahorses dropned o close meet to
Way F eb ru ary 8 at
15 by trouncing the Cutchinmen
the Missouri School ot Mines in
49-45 in a thriller at Cleveland, 1
Bowllng Green
Rolla, MCI., on February 18 by the
Miss,
Murray'a Mlllenn~n downed the r;core ot 42-32. The Murray natntThe loss wM Murray's third thls
Western FrD£h, 53-32, Febru:uy 8, ors captured 5 flrsls in losing their
season against 15 victories. in colsecond meet of the season.
at Bowling Green,
legiate competition. and the secIn the 220-yard free style, Roger
Murray wa!l leading 16-5 at the
ond defeat In the SIAA as comFuller took first place for the Sea·
first
quarter,
26-11
at
the
hal!,
and
pared wjth 10 conference triumphs.
hones and Berndt and Thomas finCoach. Cutcbln'9 Racehorses had 41-24 at the third quarter.
ished second Snd third respectively
previously nosed out the M!SslssFulks, forward, scored 15 points
!or the Miners.
Jppians 49-44 in an overtime mas- to . lead the Murray Freshmen.
Coaeh Weber gave his boys nnt.erpiec:e at Murray.
[Harper, guard, led the Western
olher
win when he splashed home
'The game at Cleveland was a Frosh wllh 8 points.
Murray's
see-saw affair with Delta leading Yearlings won the previous game ft111t in the 40-yard tree style with
Brackett and Bierman taklng secHyland Grimmer. pictured above, 25-21 at halftime. Blac:klidge, Mls- with the Baby Toppers here 52-26.
on and third money for Rolla. CarP os.
Western 3~
is a star perfonn£r at guard !or slsslppi center, took the scoring Murray ~
15
F
Sloan 6 roll Jones was awarded first place
the varsity Thoroughbred basket- spotl!ght with 18 points. Captain Fulks
Nicholas
F
Heller 5 ln the diving contests. Burbe.rry
ball squad tills season. Grimmer Steffin .set the pace !or Murray Metcalre
Brown s ot Missouri was ~econd and Schaun
14
0
Is a
of Tilghman High, with 15.
Johnson
11
G
Harper
8 of Missouri was third.
is outstanding in
Murray had previously beaten
G
Keiffner 6
The 100-yard free ~ty le class reboth
and defensive per - Arkansas State and Mem phis State Hurley 3
Substitutions: Murray- Hight. sulted In a tie with Fritz Weber
!ormance against Murray's foes. on tbe same road trip.
Husband, Ludeman, Harlan. Wes- and Brackett finishing even. BierH is ability to hit long shots wlll,
The lineups:
tern: Hale 2, Wilson, step 2, Par- man took third place !or the MisIn crease the Thoroughbreds' MWTay (U )
Delta (49)
SO\lrlans. In the 400-yard relay,
rish, Armstrong,
chances when they enter the
l Culp ----- - 10 f Speights
1
the Seahorses again came home In
toumament this season.
f Stel'fin ___ 1~ f McDonald __ 5
front with Hopson, Maddox, Weber,
c Salmons __ 5 f Kilcullen
8
snd Banken composing the team.
1 McKeel --- '1 f Bullard ·· - -· 5
The Missouri School of Mines won
g Haines - --- 2 c Blacklidge • 18
the 300-ynrd medley relay with
g Grimmer __ 6 g Martin ----- 3J
Hadley, Brouk and Brackett beatg Kir'trick __ 0 g Ricks --- - - 9
Ing Cli!t, MacMurra~ and Hopson.
Coach Jim Moore 'hag announced Hadley took the 1~-yard backthat all men lnt£rested in boxing stroke tor the Miners with CochMiller's Quintet Wins: Apln Over
are requested to .sign up on the rane second and Clift third.
Ju nior CoHere on
bulletin board in the health buildBrouk won the 180-yard breestf' ebru iU'y 12
Ing tor Intramural Boxing. The droke for Mlssourl with Schnckley
first series of elimination bouts will flnlshing second. MacMurray flnbe held on Wednesday night, Feb- lshed third tor Murray in this diIn
ruary
26.
vision. Berndt beat Caroll Jones
Cu tchinmen A u
Impressive
There will be divisions In all of in lhe 440-yard tree style swim.
Victory Over Jonesboro
the college weights, Including 130
F ebruary 13
pound!!, 127. 135. 14:5, 155. 165, 175
and heavyweight. Ench bout will
The "Thoroughbreds of Murray consist of 2 one and a half minute
State College opened their 3-day
rounds. Everyone who hall not
southern jaunt with an Impressive earned a letter in boxing will be
47-29 win over the Arkansas State eligible for competition.
The Murray NY A basketball team
Teachers at Jonesboro, Thursday
Coach Moore said that eve:ry boy has won eight games and lost one
nlRht, February 13.
should huve at least three w,ork- this sease-n. Th e Nationals ~ored
The R acer s hAd good eyes for outs before entering into C'OhlPetl ~ 468 polrits w h ile h olding their opthe basket and were dropping In tion, Medals will be awarded to ponent.!~ to 232 points.
from everywhere on the the winners in each class.
Sherrell Mitchell, lanky center
Numerous fouls were comfrom Melber, Ky., leads the indiTerrell, center for the Indians.! ~itl<o~ by the Arkansas boys and
vidual
·
list with 130
was their high scorer with 11
Kentuckians capitalized
points. Murray led 27-19 at the
charity shots.
end o! lhe first ha11 and pulled
' Cutp led the scoring for
28
• away In the seeond halt.
Bluebloods with 16 points, '1
The lineups:
them heina free tosses. Csptain
Mw-ray (53)
Jr, College (32)
Steft'ln rang the basket for 12
f Fulks -- - - 11 f McCandless and long Bob Salmons got
W, ~'t...~S~
f Hight - ---- 2 f Skinner --- Arkansas guard, was
t Leudeman - 2 c Terrell -~-best man, getting 11 points.
.,t)..,. ...........____
t Metcalfe -- 7 g Kerth
the beginning the outcome
tl - , , c Nicholas __ 6 g Bryan
2 was never in doubt, the 'Breds
c Canup ---- 8
leading all the way.
~.
g Harlan ---- 0
The lineups:
.c Hurley - · · - '1
Marn.y (4'7)
Ark. Slate (29)
J 1•
g Husband -- 6
f Culp __ ___ 18 !-Fisher - - ~~ -- 1
c:on...s..
g Johnson .--- 4
t Fahr ~~-- - - 0 t P . Sct'mlre __ 2
~~ ~
t Steftit\ ___ 12 f D. Set'mire __ 3
()
Among the recent visitors on the f Little --- --- 0 c Burk - -- - - --- ~
.\O "'campus were Dr. and Mrs. L. A. c Salmons ___ '1 c Wilcox - - --- 4
"'1"<\~
Gordon, Los Angeles, Calif., and c Grimmer __ 1 g Metzler ---- 11
\
Mr. and Mrs, W. Harmon Ross, g McK eel ---- 15 g Penn --- - --- 3
- tl. - - (\ S .

Plans Made For
Intr amural Boxing
at Murray College

DOWN

PADUCAH 53-32

MURRAY DEFEATS
ARKANSAS 47-29

NYA Nationals
Win 8, Lose One

Season Record
D..,,

14---Southeast

Missouri

f2[a d,{':r-

.$

~j'['~D:•:":':"':~--~-~-~-='JJ!~~~~~~::-vt~;"""""
~~===~~~~~~

ot Mra. Ross, who is a f ormer stu- i Haines ___ _ 1
Murray,
Mrs. Gordon
Is the niece 11 K
'patr ick ___ 0
ot Murray
State ~olJ:~
Vincent

SPOT LIGHTING

STYLES
•
COMFORT
• , , without ucrlfteln&' beallty
Is the them e S<lfll" of tbl!l

Discussed At
Club Meet

•

Plans coru:emlng the
Physical Education Carnival will
be discussed at an Important meeting of the P hysical Education Club
to be held Tuesday, F ebruary 25,
at '1 :15 p . m. at the health b uilding,
Lou Walters, senior tram P aducah, president of the club, requests
all members to be present at thla
meeting.

FOOT FLATTERY
, , , eomes In shoes Uke the
one shown here. New! In
saddle Tan. Tan and White,
Blaek and White, White,

PHOENIX HOSE
69e to $1.35
Phoenix Soc:ka , . _ 2Sc

Lovely HANDBAGS
Only $ }00

.~ ADAMS ·
BROWNBILI SHOE STORE
W eat Sid e Square

Carnival To Be

Phone 106·W

Try Our
Complete g,_,rVice
SOLICITORS
Beth Wilson
Bob Chr istian

Murray Laundry
PHONE 303

13-Arkansas State
47, lhere.
14-West Tennessee
.52, there.
15---DeHa 49, Murray
21- Memphis State
ray State 55. here.

29,
45,

af

45, there.
31, Mur-

P r ospects F air For
Varsity Tennis
Prospects !or the varsity tennis

te.am of Murray State College this
spring appear somewhat brighter
than last year, although only two
members of the 1940 squad returned to schoot Lytt Noel, No, 2,
graduated last June, and Captainelect Pickard, No. 1, and Seth Bou,
No, 4, are not in schooL
Availab le out o! last year's squad
are Bill Lewis, N o. 3, and Harry
Haney, No. 5. Bill Wilson, l etterman in 1939, will be eligible for
competition, and at least four p r omIsing sophomores from last
undefeated freshman squad will
holster t he team. J. n Hamilton,
Murray; Hooker Holt, Sturgis; Ed
Ponczek, Laporte, Ind.; and Porter
Martin, Murray, are the pros~Uve
varsity materiaL Other candidates
may r eport when the season opens,
A full schedule of m atches is being arranged a nd will b e announced
In the near future, a ccor ding t o
Prof. W. E. Blackburn, coach o!
the tentm t eama.

• New Hit Songs

••

.1941

• New Hit Songs •

Friday, February 28-8:20 p.m.

GUYS, GALS, GIGGLES & GAGS
•

New Skita

• A STAGE BAND AND CHORUS OF 50 •
" T he Brighteat of Alt Campus Lighta"
K entucky's Oubtand in g M usical Show

( Plenty of good ceneJ'&l admiuion tick e ta left)

Reserved Seata SOc

Gen. Adm. 40c

New Faces

•

•
~evv

MURRAY TOPS MEMPHIS 55-31 TO END ·
SEASON WITH 16 WINS IN 19 STARTS

Jersey l'rosh
Likes Murray

''The best place I've ever been".
was the emphatic answer
given by Freshman Kennelh Keane
when asked what he thought about
Mu1·ray.
Keane, a graduate of Asbury
Park,
J., High School, came
1200 miles to Murray on the recomBY LOU WALTERS
mendations ot .farmer students and
Nothing much has happened in graduates. His expectations have
the "Dorm" lately; everything is
tultilled he says, for MurIn a depression since final tests-is the frlendlleat and most
you might say "the calm after the I;,;;;,,~"'"' scl;!ool he has ever atstonn•·, but it certainly is nke to tended.
know that you have another semes&en, a star on the swimming
tar behind you and three weeks o!/ t••m in high ~chool, expects to
a.notbcr; th<~t is it you paS&Cd
toward a chemistry major
erything. Jack Haines says
to try tor the •wimmi>;g
Instead of having put a
behind hirn, he is behind a

Dancing Chorus
'M' Club Follies To Be Staged Practices
Daily
for Campus Lights
March 28-Sadie Hawkins Day

This

Cutchinmen C apture
11 O ut of 13
in SIAA
They're ready for the D erby
(KIAC tourney at Ricbroomp •now!
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
concluded their regular basketball
season here Friday night, Febru·
ary 21, by outstepplng the Memphis Staters 55-31 in Carr Downs.
Expertly piloted by keen-eyed
Cutch, Kentucky's Men ot War
have won 16 of their 19 races this
season. In the SIAA they are
near the top with 11 triumphs
against 2 loop losses. Friday night's

win was the second Q! the year
over Memphls, Mur1·ay having won
52-45 last week Jn Tennessee.
Haines, Culp, Sslmons, and McKeel took the bits ln their teeth
as 1100D as they left the ~t and
were out ot alght down the track
15-2 before A. CannM, timer, co• 1l<l
say "Vladivastok."
At the halt-mile, the Thoroughbreds were galloping nicely with
a 28-11 advantage.
Hindsman, guard for the vlsi1ors,
put on a one-man splurge in the
second 1rame scoring four long,
long shots, but even he couldn't
cope with the 5-man offense or
Murray. Scoring honors went to
Hindsman with 13 points. For
Murray, unguardable Culp led with
12, followed In order by Salmons
with 10, Stef'ltn with 8, MeKeel
with 7 and Haines and Grimmer
with 6' each.
Subs were used fre<!ly In the second half a1 the 'Breds Cantered
under the wire.
lJneups:
MUITay (55)
MemphiJi (31)
t Culp ----- 12 t Kent -----~ 6
.f StefUn ----- 8 t van Vulpen _ 0
r K'patrick __ 3 f M~lton ---·- 0
.f Littlf ------ 0 1 Hill -·------ 0
c Salmons __ lO c Steele ----- 6
c Rushing ___ o c Watts ------ o
g McK 1
7 g Hlndsman
13
· ee --- 6 g Hudeneth - 4
g H awes
---~.--g Grimmer __ 6 g Smith ----·- 2
2 Phill'
0
.
g V
mcent --g
IPS ---G'h
1
15
g •
------

Should Girls Pay
Half of Expenses?
By Nell A.1ex~njler
Should gii'ls go 50-50 on datesthat is, shot.~ld they split expenses? That was a question asked
of several membera of both seJr;es,
and !rom the following statements
you can draw your own concimrl(ISS:"'Christine Cardwell: "I think it
lhu boy doesn't think enough ot
lhe girl to 11 ay he!' expenses, just
leave her at home."
Louise Ringo: "All-or nothing!"
Margaret Holland: "I think It's
all right."
Barbara Kettler: "f think it's all
xight under some circumstances."
Nancy Whitnell: "I think it's
silly; I don't like it. Usually boys
have more spending money· tban
girls."
Dollye McAllster: "I don't know,
but it SHOULD be rather embarrasaing to the boy."
Eddie Bugar: "U he dates her
regularly aud happens to be broke,
I think it's 0. K."
Joe Wood: "J think it's a darn
good idea."
Byron Holloway: "Keep a lot ot
people from going bankrupt."
Bill Keister: "All depends on
conditions. It depends on what
the girl think1 of lhe boy, too."
Sonny Pruett: "lt's aecording to
how much she eats."
Granger Latta: "I definitely think
it's all wrong."
K P. Dalton: "It doesn't affect
me ANY way."
Jerry Glover: "Should have
Sadie Hawkins' Week instead of
Sadie Hawkins' day."
Harry Haney: "You got me-l
don't know what to think about
it, Improbable."
MtuTay, the birthplace of radio.

I

Dorm Doings
L-------------1

Jim Moore To
Be Master of
Ceremonies

N.

Co·Ed Sees l'irst
Snovv at MurraySays '~t's Lo v ely'

Perhaps the most excited eo.-ed
in
Murray State over Ule fiurries
The "M" Club Follies of 1941 will
of snow, whicb fell last Friday
be prosented in the auditoriwn
W8ll }.fias Laura Gem Hohnes,
7:30 p. m. on March 28, which i£
also Sadie Hawkins Day, with Jim freshman from Adele, Ga.
When asked her impression of
Moore, head f-ootball ooach ot Murray Stal.e, qs master of cel'emonies. tbe snow, t.he first she has ever
All members of the "M" Club w!U seen, she exclalmed enthusiasticaome part in the Folllelil ol ally, "Just perfectly lovely! I mode
snowball, but I haven't mastered
either by assisting In the
the technique yet, l'm afraJd." She
/duooti<m or by appearln.i in the
thinks the snow the prettiest algbt
she bas ever seen and would like
w'"~' r: deep snow, "if' it would only stay
ot ons,
the Beloit,
;';<;,G~~ w'!:';~: too."
Holmes' interests are quite
"""- / ••~!;d She Is a member ot both

I

Murray Debaters Compete in Claabee
in Tenneuee and Arkansaa

"1-2-3-4-, 1-2-3-4-." No, thls isn't
a practice teacher tn arithmetic, it'a
just the dancing chorus ot Campus
Lights rehear!dng. Twenty-tour
weary muscle-aching cborines trying to get their "1-2-3-4's'' in the
right place and at the right time,
These rehearsa.Ls h11ve developed
a new man about the campu,s., none
other than the stage-dO!li' Johnny.
TbiJi new hero ranges all the way
trom the big, brawny football play~
er to the orChestra leader ol the
campus.
'l'he chorus will do three numbers; namely a tap dance, a kick
toutine, s,nli a Balinese number.
There will also be a ~al number
by Miss Mildred Kolb, freshman
from Paducah. Miss Kolb has
charge of the dancing tbat is being
f~ature~ in C~pus IJghts this year.

now.
Joe Brown still has one radio pro- 1 11'11'11~1:'11
gram lhat he enjoys now-''Moon
•
River". He says that when Chupa 1
starts shaving at 11:30 in the night
1
he is going to chuck the radio oul
the back window and suhe 305 will
have to find a new room mate for Fulks Leads >tea.m.-matea In Fi.MJ
~uskin Club
the
ma.na~
~~:~ ~~s:o~ok~;:~ Relations
Club,and
taking
Bill Keister.
nome Ga.me of
I
by Tom Maddox, Maypart In both groups.
Well, it seems we still have at
CQ-ed from South GeorglEl
K y.
least one Intelligent boy in tb.e
'
Shelton and his
the charm and culture of
Dorm: Shelly "Sleepy" Spears has
Led by "Sharpshooter"
Joe
Old South with the vigor Q.lld
just received an appointm~t to Fulks, the Murray Froah ran ·will provide t\le music.
determination ot the new. ·
West Point. Shelly, we al'e proud roughshod over the University of
She has a keen interest in sports,
of you and here's hoping you much Tennessee Junior College, Martin,
enJoys modern music, both
success with "Uncle Sam". He will Tenn., 46·28, here Thursday night,
.s.wee.t and awing, while her favorFive Murray students took
leaves sometime ln June.
February 13, in the final home
Ite literature Is Emerson's essays, examinaUon on January
Have you seen the new sweaters game 01 tbe season.
the novels ot Charles Dickens, and
that the tootball boys have been
With every man participating in
hoping to be among
the poetry ol Alfred Tennyson.
wearing lately?-nice aren't they? the game, the Frosh took comWhen asked the old question. of t9 enter Annapolis or West l
Welt that i!ill't the point of this mand from the start. Murray led 'training School Netfel'll Win SS-17 how she liked Kentucky, Miss this year.
.,tory though. 4 .freshman (Bless 20-2 at the :first quarter, 32-11 at
Over Fax9n in Openlnr
Holmes replied, "No mountains, no cab, Ky., James 'IDoo" Adams
~Is 111' heart) wants to know where the half and 39-19 at the end ot
Bound
bl11e grl\118, and lfl.e SJ,lD rises in
be can buy one-he thinks they the U\itd quarter.
Paducah, Ky., Shelton SpeElrs
The U. T.
the north: otherwise I llke it."
look. swell and doe$n't see why ev- Juniors came back strong at the
The ball~hounding Warriors from
Clinton, Ky., John Nall of
eryone doesn't wear them-adds to
field, ley., IUid Alton
half and played a scrapping game, Alrno won the right to appear in
school spirit.
Fancy Farm, Ky., were the
outscoring Murray 17-14.
the finals of tbe Calloway County
__ --~Bill Rawls has even added smokstudents who reQresented Murray
The U. T. boya were no match, Tournament by downlfiM the Colts
ing to becoming a dignified sen.ior
State in these selective examinahowever, .for the height of the of Murray Training School by a
rto go wlth his regular monWy Murray giants. Canup, Fulks and decisive 41-17 count. Saperior re1\
• • ()tlons.
shnve). He was seen smoking a Metcalfe were masters of the back- bound work and smooth ball-handWaUace took the
long, black, Dutchmaster cigar the board when they were in the ling were- the deciding facto 1·s.
for Annapolis cadets;
o~her night. Bob Christian told game. Coach Miller's subs showed
Score b Tied 26-26 at HR.Utlme, West Point Cadets;
But Yead iugs F inish
and Curtsinger, tor both
h1m he shouldn't. chew _it so much scrap and fight when in the game, .. The Colts' lnabilit:;: to hl t the
s•-o•
•
•nd
or he would get s1ck Bill felt very and t h ey all gave a good account uoops
ta wast ev1denced by the1r per~ ~
•• Point.
cen ge o .lllti tram the floor and
Each axaminatlon latsed from
insulted 111\d ,retorted, "Dr. Rich- of themselves.
mond chews em and doem't get
Bennett led the- visitors with 13 "333 from the charity line. lndlStaging a big uprising Jn the a. m. to 4 p, m. and included
sick.
I can too". He didn't get points. Parsons and Msddox were vidual honors were captured by second half, John Miller's Murray questions on arithmetic, algebra,
.
k
16 points Frosb triumphed over the Uni- 1geometry, English literature, Amer5
ICCh.
't
d t d ·t •-• the best floor men tor the Tennes- Herndon ot Almo wllh
upa can un ers an 1 • .<WU seElnl. Murray scored 14 points on whlle Robinso.n IJt the Colts was verslty ot Tennessee Junior College ican literature, English composlCup
1 sa id h e was gong
1
d eer
elgbt.
and Englioh
tlu·uws, to nfne :fol' Tennessee. ringing
Murrayup Training
School fought 58-30 in Martin Saturday night, tion, American histo'"",
•J
(d-e-o-rl hunting the other night. free
The juniors wll ltry to gain re- its way into th~ semi-lirials by February 15.
hitltory.
Chupa is sure that he has never venge tor this defeat Saturday
The Junior Vols proved very
Nineteen boys took these exseen a deer on this campus. I can't night, February 15, when the Mur- over-powering Faxon 33 - 17 Jn their troublesome in the first half and aminations, and trom one to five
undei'l!land Red Culp going dear ray Frosh invade Tennessee.
opening round. The Colts jumped
on even terms with the of these boys will be selected by
hunting either---can you?
Lineups:
into an early lead which they x·;.;.t.~ki.;;,. At the end of the Congressman Gre&ory to represent
There was an old time ahae shin- Murray (•6J
u. T. J unlars (28) never relinquished.
the score was tied 26-26.
Westero Kentucky in either Aning party in suite 113 the other
With Paul Alexander dropping
The Millermen cut loose from napolis or West Point.
night; with 36 pairs of shoes, one ~ ~~~~:~~~-- ~ ~ :~~v~:~ ~~~~- ~ them through with great 1-egularlty all angles In the second halt and
pair ot boots, six treshmen, and f Metcalfe -- 2 .f PMBOns ---- 4 lhe Coltli wcxe never in any sreat pullad away to a comtortnblo mardanger after the 1!rst few mo- gip. Joe Fulks tallied 20 poln.ts
15 upperclassmen pre!lent. A good
M
time was had by aU-except the 1 Harlan -·-- 2 1 Bell ------- 0 ments. Individual scoring honors
1
c Csnup ·--~- 5 e Edwards ___ o
taken by Alexander ~~~.b~;;; ,i :t~o:;"1'~'~'.~ U1e scoring or
urray,
freshmen.
e Nicholas __ 5 c Rice -------- sl(:~j,; with 14 wh'le W• 1 k~~
{lcl'ense was so good In
According to Joe Russell, a very g Hurley ---- 6 g Maddox ---'
'"
~"<ond
I••m•
the
Junior
12 0 f F
• 17
'""'
'
very, very unusual thing happened
axon 8 •
got only 2 :field goah;, Ben_ 4 g 81'8tton -·-~
e>-h i deb
t
ht ~tnt~Zet~ last weck; aomething g JHusbands
•
3 ro.......J.
waa best tor the losel'a with
The Tnlinlng ""' oo
ate eam
g runer ·---d b d
t
F b
17
that hasn't haPpened over once be- g Oull.Min -g Hight ----· 2 g Moffatt ----- o
12 points.
Teh
at Ben ,••,_ lwe
tore this year-Tom Wray cleaned
The lineups:
e cam engage .....
o e
.s.
suite 202 up nice and clean •• ,
U. T. Jr. (SO)
One ~s non-decision and they
'l'he English Club drew up a con- M'urra:r (158)
we're proud ot you 'l'om.
stitution Thursday, February 21.
f Fulks ---- 20 f Bennett ---- 12 won the other.
We lost another ot our "freshmen ~on·College
Members ot the squad who made
•·we were unable to elect officer.~ f Hight ----- 6 1 Edwardi ___ 0
the other day. Tom Latimer has
trW were: Charles Clark and
becauae there were not enough .f Metcalfe __ 6 .f Bell -------- 3
gone back to Union Clty down ln
members present," said President c Nicholas __ 0 f Rice -·------ 21 Cbru·~· Callis, negative speakers;
old Obion county. He qUit school
James Woodall. The organization e Canup ---- 6 c Parsons ---- 0
;Harold Glen Doran and Rich·
to go to work for the coWltry. Tom
has been dclerred to the next meet- g Husband __ 2 c Porter ----·- 0
Gholson, a.f!irmat.ive speakers.
wa~ a swell kid and we'll all miss
ing, whlch will be held Friday, g Hurley ---- 11 g Bratton ---- 9
him !or a while.
The junior class is making plans
Febt'\lfl-TY 28,
g Jo~n ___ 7 g Moffett ---- 0
There's no use telling this, (I Jncreased tr~~;inlng progr11;ms by
the annual junior-senior bnng
Leudeman
•
6
g
J,oladdox
--4
don't think), but in case anyone in bt;Jth the A11my and Navy air
Radlo.
Stover
----0
the Dorm doesn't know It, our f)ean corps may open oppartWJities in
was back on the campus tor a week those services for young men wbo
during mid-semester. Mr. Beale Is do not have college training. Reworking on his Ph.D. degree at the ports :from Washington received
University of Kentucky. We sure- by R. W. DaVanla indicate that
ly enjoyed hEwing him with us the two avlaijon suvices may beand hope be will come again soon. gin accepLing non-colleji:e men.
Well folks. it is getting late--al- Present requirements are that an
most 12 o'clock-that is the Ume of ~ir corps prospect must have at
night that ghosts walk-you know, least two years of college credlt.s.
and Bobbie, Beale told me just this
Rear Admiral J. H. Towers, chief
.
morning that the Dorm is literally of the U, S. N. bureau or aeronauinfested with big ole ugly ghosts tics, testified recently at a Cqn_with green eyes and long teeth, so gresslonai hearing that the navy
it you don't mind a•m sure that you was studying a proposal to create
dop.'t), I'll quit now and jump in
bed and cover up my head, because the "aviation pilot grade" in the
ghosts can't get you, he says, i:f you Naval Reserves. He said he saw
do that and I sure don't hanker to no necessity for a fighting pilot to
be et up by no ghost , _ , Good night be an o!Yieer. He testified that
about 20 per cent ot the Navy's
m' love . . •
pilots now are enlisted men. . However, present requirements tor
lllght-training enlistments are two
or mol'e years of approved college
work.
Major Gen. H. H. Arnold, chic!
ot the U. S. Army air corps, was
Stuaents Seled Play In P oU quoled In a press-service story recenll:y as expressing doubt that
Conducted on Campos
the army's standard of 2-year cola~ Murray
lege re~irement for air c~rps e~
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatics listmenl could be ma1ntamed. tn
teacher and sponsor of the Sock and view o:r the rapidly increasing deBuskin Club of Murray State Teach- mand tor trainees.
ers College, has annoWlced that
"Naughty Mm-ietta" will be presented on May 9 in the college audi~
toriwn.
In view ot the success ot last
year's "Vagabond King", the Sock
and Buskin Club wlll prese.qt anWilliam Draffen, !rC$bman from
other musical show this year. To
decide between "The Desert Som(' Calvert City, lik:es Murray State
and "Naughty Marietta", a poll of College because, he says. it al!ords
the student body was taken. A one an opportunity to study in alslight margin was given to "Naugh- most any field be may desire. He
commu~ty.
plans to major in commerce.
ty Marietta."
Willie lives in ibe dormitory and
"ll Is our policy to give the students the type of entertainment agreea that there is no place like
tor one to ialn a .ful! .knowledge ot
they want," Miss Thornton said.
Sigma Alpha Iota, girls' music the so-called "college lUe". Other
fraternity, will collaborate with the than having for his room-mates a
Sock and Buskin Club in pre$mt- ehemlstzy "shark" and a musician,
lng the play,. .
.
. - t he finds dormitory life oomp•~.
The materials have ·iJ~ady;~ llvely peacefuL
As tor William's hobbies, he
ordered and work will begin on'the
play as soon as the neJrt play, "Lady joys t&nnls, swb:nn\lni, nnd
ing the piano. Co-eds, he ·~""~
of Letters'', bas been presented.
Miss Thornton furthru- stated that seem to form a· major part ot
try-ou\.s will be held in the very lege education and Mur1·ay is certainly no exception-having one of
nenr future.
tbe besL looking' groups to ~ 1ound
Murray, the birthplace of Radio. anywhere.

~~:~~~~ ~~~:~!~Salm~
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Lawrence Likes
Beauty of Murray
From Brookport. ru.. comes
James Lawrence, fl•eslunan, witb
this l~pr~ion of Murray State:
"A beauti1ul place, beautiful building!{, and friendly people".
Lawrence, 6'2" in height, likes
history, geography, and geology.
He is wol'king toward a BS or AB
degree with a major In social sctence and minora in phytifcal education and journalism.
He plans to teacb.

Letter To Editor
Editor,
College News,
Murray

FIVE TAKE EXAMS
FOR APPOINTMENT

COLTS LOSE TO
ALMOIN

Dear Sir:
I shall appreciate the medium of
newspaper for the purpose
expreS8ing my appreciation to
members ot your faculty and
body who so generously
in the success ot the re, Birthday Ball held

"· ;:;:::~~~ for raislng funds in the
the selec,tt,:::.11
againsS intanille paralysis, I
Chairman

to thank Dr. Riebmond 1or
stretchiog a point in permitting
this dance to be held on lbe campus, Professor Fox :for ao ably
serving as Chairman o1 the Ball,
Mu Alpha and Billy Shelton's
without which Jt would have
tar short of being a success,
Club for the checkroom
EAE sorority for the
trom the sott drink
and the hardworking
the extra work in-

MJJ.J.'>R'S FROSH
DOWll u T soJo

w-t

trust that each and every perParticipating In this e!forl
teel rewarded in the knowlthat they have had an active
toward alleviating the mistorot their fellOw men who
have 1allen prey to the crippllng
disease ot infantile parsly-sla in
this community as well as elsewhere.
Yours sincerely,
A. H. Kopperud,
County Chai.nnan

I

I

1

that

Election Postporlf:d

T R A/ N / N G
SCJIOOL

"t'

M en
May Be Accepted
for Air T rain i ng

"'"•''hate ·

af the

Miss Price Likes
Flying Course

Mak ing their second road trip of:
the year, the Murray College debaters COII\peted in intercollegiate
clashes in Memphis, Tenn., Searcy.
A:dc., and Conway, Ar1£:., FebruarY.
6-9.

After having three non-decision
Intercollegiate pebates with Mem.•
phis Teachers College, at M~ 
phis, the squad went to Searcy,
Ark., where they spent the night
after debating against Harding
College.
The Murray debateu entered
the Mid-South Tournament at Conway, Ark., Friday morning. The
M.urray team conwosed o:f Ray
Moilel.d and Rayburn Watkins survived the elimination round but
were eliminated by :Millsaps College, Mississippi, Jn the quatrerfinals.
In the Mid-S9uth Meet, 104 teams
from 35 colleges 'nd universities
In 10 s~tes WeJiB represc.Qted.
Tb& tournament was wop by
o Misaouri college. Louisiana State.
Baton Rouge, was the runnerup.
The question debated was ''Re,.
solvod that the nations ot the western h~Be should form a
permanent Wllon."
Besidoa debate coaoh A. C. LaFalletta, the following persons:
fll&de the trip: Ralph Crouch, L ynn
Grove, and Billy Llp!ord, Murray;
Winston Starla, Hardin, and Adron Whipple, LaCenter; and Ray
Mofjeld, Hardin, and Raybwu
Watkins, Benton,
Crouch and Llptord were eliminated in the tourney prelli;niilarles
winning one debate. Whipple was
Ill and unable to debate, and
stark& was teamed with a debater from MissourL They :faUed
to wi na debate,

Sigma Alpha Iota
T o Give Operetta
·~aughty Marietta'
''Naughty Marietta", musical 9Jlerotta will be presented by Sigma
Alpha Iota, women's honorary fm.ternity, and Sock 'and Buskin, dramatic club, on May 9, at the. college
auditorium. Miss He~e.n Thornton
will sot os gweral director, Prof.
W. H. Fox as ~uslcal dirt-clol', and
Norma Billington aa atuden~ direc-

tru-.
Tryouts tor the cast of 100, which
includes soloists, chcn:us, orchestra,
and ~cing chorus, will be held in
the auditorium at 1 p. m. on February 29.
Tickets for the operetta will be on
sale at the play "Lady of Letters".
which will be given by Alpha Psl
Omega, dramatic iraternJty, \'!n
March 13.
"Naughty Marietta.. is tbP aecend
o~ita to be presented b;y Sock
and Buskin and Sigma Alpha Iota,
their drst Qeing "The Vagabond
King".

...arJOrie
·
Miss ...
Price, senior, the
gil:-I 11t M urra_y #3tate CoHesewho hus been 11:ble to take advantage or the Civilian P~ot Training
Course, says, ''I think 1t is tasclnating and It's the kind ot work tbat
one can work at an,d still seem to
be playing. Someday r expect to
MUSl.' PAY FEES
become more than just a private
r think every girl should
According to the NJistrar's office,
to :fly-It gives her a sense of all students graduating trom Murb<edmn."
ray State at the end of the fall
semester Qf 1940-41 will not receive
their res~ve ~egrcea u ntil they
have paid all debts owed the bus1-

onlJr

-----

I

neas office.

"A GREAT TEAM"
Bank of Murray. and Murray. State College

Naughty Marietta
To Be Presented

We Are Growing Together

OUR .1941
LESSON lN GROWTH

$2,000,000.00 IN RESOURCES

Two Great Institutions

$2,000,000.00 COLLEGE PLANT

Bank of Murray & Murray State

Building Together
IN A GREAT TOWN

1,072 Progressive Students

Draffen Likes
Murray College

YOU'LL SAVE
MONEY
YOU'LL GET
QUALITY
YOU'Ll: ENJOY.
SHOPPING

•
T. 0. TURNERS
STORE
lml~lm!@ilrni]@illmJ!iiDim!I!ID@@l

Total: AG

•

Community!

" From an acorn to an oak" -We have grown.
Built on a solid foundation of service and de·
pendability, each year finds us more deeply;
imbedded in the life blood of our
Down through the years we shall continue to
serve the people of this area.

BANK of

URRAY

Big Enough to Take Care of :Vou; Small Enough to be Aware of ;You.

----

'\

-

'

... MISSES JENKINS, ARNETT, FARMER,

New Constitution
Is Presented By
English Students

TURNER CHOSEN AS SWEETHEARTS

The English Club which Is now
compo&ed al all the dlyis.ions of
the language and literatme depart·
mont, met Friday, February 7, at
10 o'clock to bear its new cansti·
lution read.
Under th!a constitution, wrftt'en
by Carl Walker, K athryn Goheen
and ShirleY Castle, all tile di·
visions will meet in one group but
each division will retain its identi·
ty.
The divisio ns are Englis h,
journalism, public speaking, Latin, German and F'rench.
Each group will give a p.rogram
during the semester which will be
related to all the other g1'0UPS and
which- w ill be b eneficial an d
teresting to an.
The membenl of the club a re
ask ed to submit namea which
might be used tor this new clu b.

Mayor Hart Explains
Purpose of Progr am
Saturday, Feb. 15

Covington.
Freshman-Pe&gy Lo u Blalock ,
Wil\ Ed Lassiter.
Sopftarrmre-Katle Witty, Leroy
Denham.
JuniOJ"- Betty J o Chambers,
Buist Scott.
A huge crowd gathered at Mur·
Senior-bene Watkins, J. Buddy
ray State's auditorium February 15
in on effort to aid Britain's needy
Turner, H ousby sponsoring a Sweetheart cuntesl
Misses Mary Anna Jenkins. Mur·
Sue LaFollette,
l'liY State College; Marjorie Arnett,
Patricia Harb in,
Murray Training School; Phyllis
:E'armer, Murray High School, and
Mae At.kim,
Peggy Turner, M:l,ll'ray Training
School, were chosen to be the
Yancey, Bobsweethearts of Murray. Their escorl..:! were Tom Maddo:ll;, Moncli
Farmer, Billy
Vinson, Ronald Churchill, Jr., and
Ahart, James
Huston Baker resp~tively. The
photographs of the sweethearts and
Jeffrey,
their escort~;, along with the pro·
Knight, J ohn
ceeds of the prorram wii'L be 8ent to
the king and queen of Eusland.
J'an ts, Mar-

F:~m~·m;="~·,~~~~~ ""'""'

,;::;dl:: :~~~~~;::i: Arnett,

presented
featmlng Mayor
A comprehensive·
program was j
Hart who spoko nn "Wh,y a
!or Britain Program". Several
dance numbers were also presented.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry was mia:lress ' ' ' ~'''
ceremonies ot the prow·am
Why a Bundles for Britain
wns as follows:
:;,::
gram?,
MayOl' George S. Hart.
Color Guard, Latty Doyle.
Fanlllre, Joan Shrout.

Spsa:~theart

l

P resenting

Anna

By Mn. Geor;e Hart.,
Alumni Secretal'J'

Is Promoted
"There is nothing more
ficial tluj.n physical ";:~"'~:~;
r-.rrs. Inglis told a College
reporter. ''Especially In time<;~ lik e
lhe present, when natiOnal defense
is uppermost In our minds. indi·
vidual health becomes of m ajor
Importance.
"Physical education has
been stressed In the "'""'"'~
~tntes. but It only recently that

Hardin Cole Williams, '37 class,

is t.eachin& math and science and

coaching in the high school at Ok·
olonaJ.. Ml159. .He taught at Holcut.
and ~.,;am den , l\IIIss., tile two years
bctore. Mr. Williams ls a· natJve
ot Murray.

:t!;~"Jr~~~

South flu become conscious of
need for physical education
its young people. However, it
a coming thing in the South and
the people are Mglnn lna: more and
rooro to appreciates its value."
Mrs. lngha advocates starling
p.hystcal education Cor the very
small children and continuing it
from kindergarten through col·
lege. Then the problem of indl·
vidual health cease!> -to be a prob,lcm.
Intramural sports era open to
all girls interested. In addition to
the team sports there are indl·
vidual sports such as badminton,
GARDNER.
ttmnls, ping pong, and handball.
CWner, principal of the Lat.er In the spring they will t ake
B•cd•••ll lH lgh School for several up tennis, archery, and softball.
b<!ell promoted since
iwm district supervisor
the State Supervision
same work. He has served
as president ol the Mu-rray Slate
College Alumni Association, pres!·
dent ot the ~~DEA and worked 911
various committees in the schOOl
wadi: tor this area.
He waa a
member of the varsity football
team while in college and gradu· Ponenk Is Vice-h e5ide-lli;
a ted in the '27 class. He is a neMa i'Y Swalford Chosen
th·e uf Graves County and mat'•
Secr etary
ried Miss Alma Lee Outland, Mur1·ay, and has two little daughters.
He resides in Louisville.
Walter Murray, member ot the
Alwnni ExecU\.lve Council repreacn tlng the ciasa of '4.0, has accepted a job u publlc salety man
at Wilson Dam. He hns been
lt>aching at Scott!:iville, Ky.
Mrs. carrie Redden Wyatt, teacher ut commerce in the David Lip.scomb Collese, Nashvme Tenn.,
was married to S. P. P 1tman, a
te11cher o! the Bible in the David
Lipscomb Collese the pa!:lt month.
Mrs. Pitman was graduated irom
MuHay State In the '34 class.

Shakespearean

spearean acton played In the audltorium at
Murray.14.state conege
Friday,
February
The best ped'ormance

Jenkins~

;~~~.·~;~ill~~:~·

:~;~~~i;~i~[ [~

t·~r~~i:~~'}

1

-·

troups
was in
''The
of Ven-l;,;:~~;i'Ml'!~~·
Ice" done
theMerchant
afternoon.
Mr.
Hendrickson did the part of the
EA RP
Jew, Shylock-, quite well. ParticuA T'\oiE L L !i larly dld the audience appr ove t he
acting of the aervant of ShyloCk.
ALL
The evening performance at the
much. more difficult and less popuDr. Haselden fl.ies from
lar tragedy, "Macbeth", was much
Nashville to Waahlngton to att'end
weaker in presentation.
a convention ot deans. Wells Hall
The st.aglng of the two plays waa
!s proud to have such a widely In general admirable considering
lraveled wmnan as its dean.
the handicaps of a one day stand
It aettnlS the.t in the spring a on a stage not built for Shakeyoung girl's :toney furns to thought!
spearean drama.
of, no, not love but dieting.
Others of the cast of the plays
If you're awakened at night by
included King Donovan. Bryan Gillhc- oound o! tapping feet don't be bert, Coostance Allison, Philip Baufrightened. It's only the Campus dette, William Gibson, Willi11m
Lights chorus coming in !rom a Bradley, Eug<me Sande~;, Jaqueli ne
busy night o! pructice at the audi- Scott, Martin Wells, and others, in
torlum.
addition t.o certain eollege studenl.!l
Well, by now, most ot the girla
who sup plied crowds whe re needed.
have finished their Valentine good~
It was nice while It lasted,
oh, what one box of candy can ma.dlY ac.rC$11 the countryside, glal'-·
to an otherwise good complexion. ed at by suspicious rustles who
b'riday night two young starlets were recoperating fi"'m the fhrst
who wa-e to have the extra roles tru-cl.ing salesman joke. Within a
Macbeth were about to step irito !ew minutes the whole section was
theit bath water when lo and be- ar~ and was reac[y for the
hold they looked down and !:law puesome job.
Thus by the adroit skill and inthat the ·water had turoN blue.
"Miracles will never cease," they defatigable stamina ot one Pilli"
Uwught,. until they looked up and horse was tho whole history of this
saw two other co-eds holding bot - country changed-for the better,
tles of blue Ink in their hands.
some say. The fame o! the lad has t<j~~:~J,
Parlillli o! all k inda and ~.¥pea.are spread llke a divorce in a small ..
held every nigh t in dillerent rooms town, but not even those who can
of the dorm. One group had a _pick a ten horse parley can recall ~::,~~~f;p,J!~~~o.~l~~
f
reunion th e other night and had the n.:~me of hls noble beast.
MORAL: l:lueto.fore the early
an eating good time.
bird has always- gotten the wormthis time the early worm got the
bird.

H

H

JOHNSON HEADS
RELATIONS CLUB

'"''d ""'""'•

the caat which turn11
perlonnance were
Gem Hobnf!S, Murray; Mack
H. Scott, I II. Dyen:burg, T enn.;
Oliver Hood. Murray; MallY K C!f·
.Ra a.tela(re; TIL; Nancy WhitM urray; an.d perha ps best at
.fohn Raber, Hendeaon.
Written by Rachel Crothers, au-

I ·~,,~

at "Sulian IID.d God.. whfch was
played bere :Last sl)rlng, ''As Bus~
bands Go'' WM one of the best
plays yet p yen_ by the dramatic
students on tb:la camPQS. iiCCOl'ding
tO" a large number Questkmed.
The story eentmed around the
well known "trbmgle''. Ltrcll1e
Lingard, played aptly by Mary
K arber, fell in love. w ith an a uthot,
Ronald Derbya.bire, on htt eontinental -vacat!M.'I, promising hirn tha.t
she- "l\-'UUld. divorce h!tr husband. exctilenUy lnttttpteted by Jo hn Ra ber,
upon her retwn to t he Dub uqoe.
Iowa, home. But upon her return.
she wM unabl.e to hurt her hu.&band, a fine, likeable, trustint gentleman, who has been quite successful In business. When the author, played by OliVer H ood, t~ns
up at the home, complications arrive; but event ually Charles, the
buaband, later dil>cOverlng the affair which the two have t-ried to
bide.- convinces bis wife tbQugh a
clever bit of lta.ndllna th~t Lhe
whole thing was- broueht about by
the glamorous atmosphere of Paris.
The subplot concerned the affalr
of EmmJe Syke$. an elderly lady,
. t k th ,_.
·th L . 11 •
d
h
w o 00
e ... lpWI
UCI e,an
fortune hunting Hippolit us Loml,
prope!'!Y portrayed by M ack Scolt.
"H ippie" came to America with
Emmie, played by Laura Holmes,
and evflntually the al'l'air turned
out that he actually !ell in love
wltfi Entm!e. and they were mar·
rled.
Another minor plot had Peggy
Sykes, daughter of Emmie, acted
by Nancy Whltnell, In love with
Ljl_tin teacher, Jake Canon, portrayed by Clifford White.

1 t hor

The hum or ot t he high com~y
was outstanding. A scene in which
Lingard got Ronald in\oxicale d w as
perhaps the IllD8t amusi ng ond ono
ol. the best done of the play.
In addilion to those mentioned,
Jane Neiswanger, Murray. waitress;
Oneida Ahart. Murray, Christine;
Orlan Mann. Mc:Ken zle, Tenn., Wilbur; and Matilda Qulrey, Cla y,
Katie. were in the cast.
The technical side ot tbe play
wa!:l quite finished. Miss Helen
Thornton, d1·amatics p1·o!essor, wns
the director, while Thelma Marcum, Louisville. was student d irector and stage manager.
Others on the technical stat! fnd uded Helen Wesi, Hig:hland Park:,
Mich., aSllistant stage manager;
Dill Wetherington, Metropolis, IlL,
technician; Sarah Lee R owland,
Baskett, !ICCnery (assi!:ited by clu b
m embers); Odin e Swt1.nn, Lynn
Grove, electrician; Pat Billin gton,
Bruceton, Ist assistant electrician
an:d make·up; J.· H. Hughes, Bob
Evans, Margery Price, Bill MacMurray, Clara Mae Breckenridge,
Betty Phillips, Charlotte Owen,
assistants to electrician: Bill Pol·
lard, .Murray, carpenter (assisted
by club members); Mary Rush. Joe
Ward, Wanda Sisco, Jane N'eiswan ger, Juanita Gflntry, assistants
to make-up director.
Music between acts was tumishcd
by the t heatre orchestra wtder the
dlrection ot W. H. Fox.

Murray Will Have
K.E.A. Breakfast
in Louisville, Ky.
The date of the Murray State
College breakfast held ev-ery year
in Loulsv1lle dunng the Kentucky
Ed
ti
All
· ·
Ul b Fi
uca on
9octat.ton w
e rday momlng, April 18.
Miss Allee Keys, admfnl.straUve
secretary, announced the b rea kfast w~;~uld be at the Kentucky
Hotel at 8 a. m.
All alumni and :friends o1' the
college are cordially invited.
Reservations may be made with
Prof. E. H. Smith, extension director of Mmray State College.

I
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MU rray, the birthplace of Radio.

VARSITY

Paul Revere's Ride
For Beginners

Early one spring mor ning. just
betore the !:itrillm ot the Milkman's
Matinee were filling the air, the inebriates struggling along their
homeward jour neys w er e startled
by the sight ot a wlld..eyed lad
Star-Jane
I
down the Concord Rd. (now
City School
repaira., take U. S. 456A) with
1st Grade-Nancy Lou. Cotham,
horse between his legs.
Bcrntlrd Tabers-; Betty Jo Will·
Giving no heed, attention, etcet:Jams, Edward Overby.
2nd Grade-Lochia Fay Hart,
to the varied temptatio ns along
Wm. T. Parker.
their road, such as signs scr eaming
3rd Grade-Mary A. Underwood,
the potency of B lank's Tree LlkkhWm. Smith.
4th Grnde-Hazt:!l Jean Rushing, (one drink and yo11 climb a tree;
Geo. Robt. Allbritten.
two drinks nnd you jump out);
5th Grade-Phyllis Farmer, Ron· othel'll boasting of sanitary lounges
aid Churchill.
6th Grade-Joanne Hendon, J ohn for the wayfarers; still other ad N. Purdom.
v¢rtising monstrosities whlcb ad7lh Grade-Jeanette Farmer, Jo vised them that Sloppy J oe was the
P. Anderson.
8th Grade-Laverne Davis, Tom backer of. a two- bit crap Same un til
tour in the a. m., when It lmmed,i...
ately changed to a 50c one (this in
the back room)~ our hero sped on
his fateful way.
Nor was he distracted by the red
light looming large in tho center ot
We'll do a quick, thorough, the street before them.
inexpensi\'e job on rebuild- Shouting ''shoot the power to
ing your shoes. It's worth me, plug", t he lad applied his ooly
you!' while to save. Bring spur to the spot where it created
the most stimulus to !orward mothem in !
tlon. Th.e horae was a noble animal
built for such journeys (10 miles to
the bale or your filthy money backJ
and he responded instantly.

THE
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two

dramas, Bruce
the J ames
Hend oi
ric kson
Claire
Company
Shake-

Denver
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Parade
Presentation of Group 1
hearts !rom Gradea 14)
Baslrets-----Marlha Jane Kennedy aw:i
Ann Lowry).
Vocal Trlo, Mary Frances
l'l:ith, Miriam McEJJ:ath, Claire
ton; Accompanist. Eleanore
Director, Harlan K. Inglis. "'w•~t-l
Presentation of Group 2
heart!> :!'rom Grades 5-8).
Dance, Mattie Carolyn Carter.
Presentation ot Group 3
hearts frmo High SchooU.
Vocal Sextette. Bobs
Naomf Lee Wbltnell
Hale! Hood, Rosemary
Joanne Fan:is; Directed by
Currier.
Pr-esentation o! Group 4
Sweethearts).
Voeal Solo, "Let's Stand
'areai Britain", Fred. Johnson.
Pr~entation of Winners
Ballet. Dorothy Sue
Carolyn Davis, Lochie Fay Hart,
Janice Clopton, Jackie Maddox.
Star Spangled Banner
Music by Mary Anna Jenkins
Ensemble.
The following sweethearts and
participated in the contest:
C.- Nancy Vlhitnell,
gles.
B.P.W-Yvonne Miller, Ed Fen·
16
~Ipha-Fra~c~: Sledd, Bob Ar·
noldi.
De1t11-Naney Wear, Clegg
t~~ome-J'oan Fulton, Bobby
Bclle

Rlch.-

Sweethea.rts
Elkins, Philips
Nail,

OOD j

Shakespeare Plays
Given at

Mancil

Wear,

M AKE

UR~AY GRADSl

Victor cops top honors this
month with the finest recording to
date at Brahm's Fourth Eym·
phony.
P layed by the Bo!Jton
Symphony Or-chestra underKl:oUBSe-vihky, this. tender and lyrical
masterpiece takes on new life and
vitality in the ha nds of the great·
est orchestl!a in the world. As
good an introduction to this most
lovable of all composers aa any of
his other w<lrks. IDghly recant·
mended. CVM-730, $5.00).
Victor aha joins in the "Golden
Anniversary" of a great artist's
first American eoneert. We mean
P aderewskl, the giant of the key·
board no w In hl!! eighties who
achieved equal su ccess as a great
ataf.esman for his n ative Poland
(former Premier) and as a still
Jreat& human being whose kindness and senerosity are fabulous.
An. olbum eontaininc toW' campoaltlons f reque ntly played on his
innumerable recitals has been Is·
sued by Victor this week-all tour
played by Paderewskl himself.

Have Old Shoes
Made New!

Dutch's Shoe Shop

:i~~"""
~~,.~~··~·~B~•~•~Io~H~o~<o~l~~~~E~v~~~Y~•~•~c~v~o~~·-~t~ing~lo~,~h~o~d~•~"'~'[d :;o::~d ha!~u~e~~!:s:~ ~~e J:~:

(I

tor)
2. When the Saints Go Man:hina
By I Annstrong-Docca)
a.. I Do; Do You? (Gle nn MillerBluebird )
4.. Java Jive Gnk Spol'lf-Decca)
~. Peg 0' My Hearl (Tiny HillOkeh)
MllSI11al Americana.: rtaymond
Paige and his archestra of B4 men
present full-d'ressed concert ar-~
rangemenb of Rhapsody in BlUe,
When Day is Done, La Cumpar sltn,
Porgy and BeSli, Among My Souvenln, Anything Goes, Mood Indigo,
Night aml Day, Moonlight and
Ros~s. Louisiana Hay-ride, Beauti·
!ul Ohio, and Lady of the Evening
In VIctor Set G-28. Good for a
ra.iny day.
Drive: Alvino R ey's !SUperhuman
guitaril;hneas in Tlger Rag (Bluebird); The Metronome All-Star
Band's sizzling B ugle C&U Rag and
One O'clock Jump (Victor 273141,
the result of a jam session recorded about 4 a. m. by the top-notch
swingsters ToOts Mondello, Carter,
Coleman Hilwklns-, Harry James,
Ziggy Elman, Coolie WiUiams,
Be.nny Good1nan, Tommy
Higginbotham, Count Basle, etc.
Sh:ikin&' arran, ements: Mitchell
Ayrefl band, featuring the p leasing
gal vocalist Mnry Ann Mercer ln
"Hello Mal I Done lt Again" and
"Wishful Thinking"
(Bluebird).
Tommy Dor sey's orchestra waxes
two outstanding tunes by
teurs, "You M.iiht Have
to Another" and. "Ohl Look at
Now". Vocal9 on both sides
by Frank S!natt·a, CoO>n~n:;''';.;';;,~;:
and The Pled P ipers I'
J'.T n'!:iChnton's highly pleasing versions of "Rockin' Chah·" and "NO·
body Knows My Trouble~". with
Peggy Mann deloit the honors vocaUy (Bluebird). Sarnmy
second version for Victor ot

bert's "Moment Musical No. 2 In
A flat Major'', Mo~art?s "Rondo in
A Minor {K'll)", Chopin's "P olonaise No. e in A flat Major'', and
a channing "Theme and Variations
In F Minor" by H aydn. The reeording i!:i excellent. <VM-748, $4.50)
Robert Schumann married Clara
Wieck in the year 1840. Filled
with great joy, Schumann turned
out a profusion of great art songs
dming that year. His romantic
and sensitive scmg-cycle "Frauenliebe and Leben" {Woman's Lnve
and We) portrays intimately his
understanding of the :teminine
heart in comtship, marriage, and
motherhood and is typical of hls
.. year of song''.
Helen Traubel
dlspiay!:l the own ditty "Until Tomorrow", backwarmth of her glorious voice in a ed by "The Sidewalk Serenade".
fine recording of this work. (VM- vocals are by The Three Kadets

I
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NEW BUS SERVICE
The late bus that formerly passed t h rough 1\Turray
at 10:30 nights now comes t hro ugh at 9 o'clock
counccting in Padt1cah with Chicago an d Detroit
buses, eliminating the lay over in H opkinsville en
route from Nashville and Bowling Gr ee n.

C. RAY BUS LINES
Comer 6th and Walnut

737, $3.75).

Ever wondered what an orchestra r ehearsal was like? We sug·
&est you hear Theodore Cella's
"1\n Orchestral Rehearsal"
1V
4537). It will enlighten and aml.lSe.
Cerrent Dance R eleases
Your "HuL" Parade of lhe Week:
I. Swa.net:> River- (T. Dor!lt'y-VIc·

'1===========================-'l /

(Victor).
Stop otmethe
if you've
;h~•;;'~"';
thb:
one-one
lin~t
arrangements in months Is
Mil1er's "Sona ot the Volga
men" with its fine fugal middle
section. Tho I'CVerse o! the plat·
ter is a smooth euoulh comme.rclnl "Chapel in the Va\Jey", Ray
Eberle singln~ (Blnebirdl.

I

GtLBRAE COTTONS
Crisp arid fre sh as ice cold lettvce, Gilbrae Cottons
will do wonders for those wilte d wardrobe doldrums.
Here is a collection to e mbrace sports togs, street
styles~ even summer for ma ls. G ay, pradicar, sturdy!·
Sunfast, tubTast, here are cottons you will bless aU
summer long. W rinkle- resistant see rsucke;s. amazing
poplinS, chambra ys in distindive, dee pened tones;
you'll welcome them all. Here are spanking white
piques so flattering to summer tan, printed piques,
piques in sunse t tones.

1f

h

Fine count, where that counts most; long· i e finishes t at

hold their beauty; Sanforized insurance against shrinklb
C
ld
ing • • • Gi ra e otto ns- ho
en ans wer to e ve ry summer
bl
5
h
d
patte m pro em. ee t em to oy.
•

49c yd

l----------------------------1
Collegiate Clothinr at Collegiate Price•

J. E. LITTLETON CO.

•.. v•t he saved o new
world-lor fbe man
lrttd onl•red him

'
Dr. Horton Tells
Group Democracy
Can Work

Wells To Be Leader of
Youth Week at Murray
I

The leader ot the Youth Week
held annually at Murray State Col·
lege will be the world traveler and
lecturer, Charles A. Wells. Prof.
William Caudlll, dean of men, disclosed to the College News today.
Youth Week: will begln Monday,
March 24, and will end Sunday,
Mach 30. The ftrst address will be
given at chapel Monday morning
on opening day at 10 o'clock.
Charles Wells has traveled 'in all
parts of the world and has drawn
cartoons of the events that have had
Interest for him. Many of his cartoons and articles have appeared in
newspaperS and national maga:Un.es
throughout the United States.
An al'tist o1 much skill, Mr. Wells
illustrates his addresses with large
pastel crayon sketches. drawn as
he speaks. The pictures he draws
are not cartoons in the ordinary
seMe. Each one is part of a powerful and moving story.
Mr. Wells Is a publicist whose
views of present-day problems have
been formed on the basis of what
he has seen in the storm centers of
revolution. Among the rountrles
which he has visited in recent years
are Japan, China, India, Russia,
CHARLES A. WELLS
Germany, and Italy. It has haP- 1-------------pened more then once thnt he was
on the spot as a wilness of events
which have mode world hlstory.
Complete details of his addreSijes
and conferences will be published
In the College News in a following
issue.
The Baptist daily prayer meeting
is held at 12:30 in room 303 ot the
Mr. Wells spent considerable
in Russia where, through his con- library. The students themselves
tacts with artists and writers, he and guest speakers are in charge
was afforded a most nnusual "PI><>c-[ of the programs, and the group
"'
now numbers from 25 to 30 stutuntty to study the soviet
dents.
from a first-hand point ot
Much time was given to the
The Methodist prayer meeting
ot the relationship of
group holds services each Tuesday
thought to the growing
and Thursday night at 7 p. m. in
ness amon& Asiatic
room 100 of the library. Mrs. G.
T. IDc:ks. assisted by Prot. Leslie
reUgtous and nationalistic
At one time he fo\md it
Putnam and Edgar Rudd, student
to tight on rals with table legs.
Is 1n charge of this group,
That was In Siberia, the beginning which includes approximately 25
of his Odyssey and It was exciting, students.
'Plenty exciting. For instance he
'I'he Christian Church !ltudents
was at'fi!sted In Siberia as a spy.
a weekly prayer meeUni in
A !rlend ot his was summarily shot.
recreation room of the Rev.
He tried to tell his Red captors C. C. Thompson's home on 14th St.
that he was an American and that These ''Tea Talks" by Mr. Thomp·
if he were shot there would be a son are attended by 20 or more
whole Jot of trouble 11nd that the students.
American navy would blow the
Reds to pieces. Unfortunately the
soldiers had never heard of lhe
United State' and were not In the
least impre~sed with hls American
passport.
Key Bagwell, supervisor of the
!(ut[V:J' resident NYA
project
, the
of radio. woodshop and coach of the NYA
basketball team, left Murray State
February 9 to work toward his
degree in industrial arts at Bradley
Ted!. Peoria, Til.
A graduate of Murray State College in I939, Mr. Bagwell came to
Murr::~y on October 7 to head the
wood shop and coach the NYA bas·
ketball squad.
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Ar tist-Speaker

Church Groups
Hold Meetings
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Bagwell To Study
at Bradley Tech

WALLIS DRUG

rcbntlnued from Page 1)
1h~;> sxaker.
Alter Dr. Horton's
address the Murroy Boy and Girl
Scout troops gave their oath and
promise, and the Murray School
Boy Patrol was introduced, fol·
lowed by recognition o! members
or the American Legion.
Dr. Rlchmond then led the honored students in the oath o1 citi~enshlp
which is taken by the
group each year. The college
band's playing or the "Star Spangle Banner" ended the program.

Miss Smith Presides
at AAUW Meeting;
Dr. Mason Speaks
MiM Rubye Smith, chairman of
the educational committee, presided over the meeting of the
American Association of University Women Tuesday night, February 11, In tbe library.
Dr. Ora K. Mason gave an interesting and educational talk on
''The Development in the South
of Public Health Work".
The business session dealt with
the co-operation of the club in the
Bundlea lor Bl·itain program. A
sum of $20 was voted as a contribution to the local Red Cross
Chapter to complete the 75 layettes and to pay the freight on
these to New York City for shipment to Great Britain.

CHILDHOOD EDUCATION ASSOCIATION Campus Lights Six
Beauty
TO HAVE DINNER IN WELLS HALL ToOnHonor
February 28
100 Are Expected
To Attend On
Febr uary24
The Association for Childhood
EducaUon wi!! hold a spec:lal dinner in Wells' Hall Monday evening,
February 24, at 7 o'elock. Eightytwo plates have been reserved to
date, and 100 A.C.E. members and
their guests are expected to be
present on February 24.
The purpose of the meeting, aeCOl'ding to Mrs. Olga K, Frei'lnAn.
president of Murray State's ACE,
is "To form closer friendships with
other ACE members In Western
Kentuckx,_ and Tennessee. The ad·
dress by Miss James, TVA aupervisQr from Florence, Ala .. will undoubtedly help us understand the

relationship which we have toward
each other.''
Miss Nellie Yay Wyman. sponsor ot the ACE here, announced
that the theme of Miss James' address will be "Elementary Education".
Invited guests aTe: ACE of Pa~
ducah; ACE of Paris. T<".nn.; elementary teachers of Benton, Gilbertsville, Paris, Tenn., and Paducah. Special guests are Dr. and
Mrs. James H. Richmond and Dean
!lnd Mrs. wmiam G. Nash, of Murny State.
ACE officials of Murray State's
organization are Mrs. Olga K. Freeman, president; Miss Nellie May
Wyman, .sponsor; Miss Packard,
secretary; Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
treasurer; Miss Annette Bates, pro~ram committee
chairman; Miss
Dorothy Thomas, publicity chairman.

fContinued from Page 1)

"strictly knocked-out".
The highlight of the show, "An
Oriental Prayer'', in which the
dancing chorus of 24 girls, directed
by Mildred Kolb, wlll be featUred,
was written and arranged by WUliam H. Fox. The atmosphere ot
Si:x memben; ot the Murray State
oriental mystery combined with College debate squad lc.t't Thursday
unusual music and lighting etJects mornlng1 February 20, with Coach
should make this the best act to A. C. LaFollette, :t'or North :Manbe presented in any Campus Lights chester, Ind., where they are par·
show to dote.
tlcipating in the annual Manches·
Bill Swyers, who !s In charge ot ter-Huntington College Debate
the llghts, says that the lighting Tournnment held there this weeketfects tli.ls year will be the best
ever. He says that a mile of wire
is being used on the stage alone
Sixty-five l'!olleges and unlversl·
with a countless number ot "'"' [ f<>c from eight states have enrolled
bulbs. And Ted Haley, the stage
the tournament. Over 750 de·
m11nager, who is almost always late
are tak:lng part in t\Je meet
whaTever he goes, is really
year. Murray was one of the
dither these days.
schools that participated ln the
tournament in UJ40.
promises to have the
ready for the night of
The Manchester Tournament, the
28 and along with that, he
original non-elimination type of
i&es tbat It will be the largest
debate meet, was d'evised in order
most beautiful :yet
to give the best possible oppol'tuJudging from the advance
for each team to engage In
of reserved seat Uckets, this
debating compeUtion rather
will bring out the largest
than to choose a champion.
ever to see a Campus Llghls
There are two divisions ot the
Already more reserved aeat ·
meet-division "A!' and division
have been sold than ever
"B". Each of the "A" teams are
and people ore still asking for dlee~b!lin,' d"•'•',x,,r~uftvnedo,t~~hl,,l,ethA•U"~';
them. Because of this a new sec.....
"""
u.1.
t!on ot the auditorium has been the Murray coJnbinatlons are reg.
reserved so that now there arc istered in the upper division.
plenty of good seats to ba had.
Accroding to reports from ManIt seems hard to believe that chester College, of Manchester, Ind.,
Campus Lights could, in only four 150 debates are !Jeing conducted
years, become a college tradition, each hour. Approximately 450 debut It seems that that is what Is bati!rs and their coaches have been
huppening. Each year we look for. scheduled to debate at North Man·
ward to seeing the show
che&ter~ while another group o1 300
and each year It gains a
are debating at Huntington.
reputation. For ibis the men
The question to be discussed Is
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu the national college subject, "ReAlpha are grateful and they
solved: that the natlon.s ot the
press their appreciation to
western hemisphere should form a
permanent union".
those who have helped them
made It possible for them to
Murray teams taking the trip Ineach year: "Campus Ugbts,
elude the following: Ralph Crouch,
show that last year broke all
Lynn Grove, and Adron Whipple,
orda for music, beauty and laughs". La.Ceirter, affirmative; Ray Mofield,
-Walter Nance
Hardin, and Rayburn Watkins,
Benton, negative; and Wells Lovett,
Murr~y, and William Allen, Marion, negative.
The eight states represented in
the meet are-lnd.\ana, Illinois. Michigan. Kentucky. Ohio, Wisconsin.
Nebraska, and Minnesota.
Among the large schools repre..,,.,, • 'U II ':"~;,;~ are Jndlana Unlveralty, Pur·
University, Notre Dame, LoyMurray Storea Will B
University, Northwestern Uniof
Re presented in Ex hibit

Indiana Meet
T his Year

NYA Girls Are One of Most Versatile
and Active Groups on MSC Campus

President Reviews Life of
Grea~ Emancipator in
Chapel Address

March 19

Twenty states are represented on
the campus ot Murray State College which has opened Its spring
semester of 1941 with the lsrtest
spring enrollment in the history o1
the lnstitution-1069 students in the
collete proper and 398 students in
the Training School, nccordlng to
figures relea~ed. by Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar.
The largest previous spring enrollment occurred In 1940, when the
total reached 1032. College ot!lclals
expect this semester's total to top
even the record enrollment of 1123
In the fall semester of 1940.
The total number of students attending Murra,y State Colleie dur·
in the fall and spring semester~ of
1940·41 to date Is 2192, the largest
in the history of Murray State.
Mid-semester registration begins
on Monday. April 1, President
James H. Richmond announced, and

April 9 is tbe la.st day to register
for maximum Ct"edit.
June 1-5 is commencement week,
and on June 6, Friday, the spring
aemester \'!loses.
The summer semester here opena
on June 16 and closes on August
22. Instruction leading toward de·
greca ot Master of Arts in Education will be a feature of the Murray
State College swnmer semester.
The 20 states represented here
and the number of students from
each Include: Alabama, 4: Arkansas, 7; Conneeticut, 3; Florida, 3;
Georgia, I; Tillnois. 41; Indiana, 8;
Mlchigan. I; Mississippi, I; Missouri, 8; North Carolina, 3; New
Jersey, 11; New York. 9; Ohio, 15;
Pennsylvania, 8: Tennessee, 85;
South Car9lina, 1; Virginia, 1; Wisconsin, 4; and from the 40 counties
or Kentucky represented here, 855
students..

slavery".
Lincoln's honor, honesty, bard
work, perseverance, and study
were listed by the speakers as
characteristics of a great man.
the students ot Murray, Dr.
J!.l;hmo,~d offered the challenge:
"U another boy, walking mlles in
the mud to get books to study
could Jearn and aehieve so much,
what excuse Is there for you to
fall when he succeeded?"
President Richmond concluded
his address by quoting the Gettysburg address, which, he explained,
has been characterized by Oxford
scholars as the best example of
1
gpoken literature produced by an
:.:
English speaking person.
selected as "Sweetheart" to repre- Dean Nash presided 1n chapel,
sent the class at the "Bundles !or
made announcements, and pre- Teppint. Ceramics Supervisor, Sa.ya Britain Party." The meeting was
sented the speaker. Tribute was
35 You th& Will 'Be
the direction of the presi):iid to 1.he fre&hman and varsity
E mployed
Douglas Mattingly -ot Philbasketball teams for their victories
over Western and to the dramatic
department 1or the play giveR the
preceding evening In the college
The National Youth Adminialra·
auditorium.
Uon is now constructing a new
building to hou&e a kiln for firing
wares of the new ceramic division
of the Murray Resident Project
Herbert Tepplng, aupervleor of
cerami.cs, anticipates that approximately 35 youths will be employed
on this work unit wlthln the next
s!x months. He plans to supervise
Miss Jane Haselden, dean of the making of dinner ware for
women, attendet'l the annual Na- the college, wall tile, and uUllty
tional Association of Deans of ware, such as lamp bases and ash
a drin k that II unique. It
Women, February 15, at Haden trays, to be used In the NYA
dormitory and on other projects
Hall, Atlantic City. Penn.
never loses t he f reshness of
throughout the state. This Is the
The theme. ''Facing the Future only ceramics project In Kenappeal that fi rst charmed yo u.
of Women's Education in a Reor- tucky.
ganb.lng World.'' was carried out
You drink It ond e njoy on afterSo far, the only work carried Qn
throughout the entire meeting."
tense. of complete refreshment.
which was in session from Febru- has been the testing ot about 20
dlf!erent kinds of clay, since
' when you pause through out
ary 15-23.
So
only equipment Is a potter's
Miss Adah Pierce, dean of
the dayt make it the pause that
Additional
is "'"''"'
women, Hiraml College, had charge during the equipment
next two weeks.
or the program. Such topics as,
raf'reshe• wlth In-cold Coca-Cola , YDU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Mr. Tepping, native of Oh1o and
"A
Program to Meet
a graduate ot Ohio State, Ia In"Foregln Stu denta
terested in his work and likes
Bor!led II.Ddtr au1hadc:v of The Coca-Cola Coropaa7 b7
," and ''Student GovernMurray exceedlniJly well.
PADUCAH,COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO MPANY
were dlscul!cd. Miss FranPhone
206 E. Main
Perkins, secretary ot labor,
Paducah, Kentucky
Murray, the birthplace or rad io.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - ,J
one ot the guest speakers.
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BUILDING KILN FOR I~~·:. c:~::,
NYACLAy PROJECT i!::Sd:~:gh!t

Miss Haselden
Attends Annual
Deans' Meeting

810-MED CLUB
HEARS LEWIS
"Belallon of Payd.le to Phygeal"
Js Discussed at MeetiJl€
Thursday, Feb. 13

Dr. W, D. Lewis addressed the
Bio-Med Club Thursday, February
i3, on the 1ubject of "Ground Wbere
Biology and Psychology Meet'' or
"RelaUon of Psychic to the PhysIcal."
The $peakcr discUSsed the point
o! contact between biology and
psychology. Dr. Lewis did not attempt to decide whether psychology
I& a pnM or biology or whether it
belongs to the social sciences, but
dil!cussed the various ld'eas concernIng the physical bases of psychic
action. Dr. Lewis said that psychologists admlt that there is a
physical basis for mental activities
but that the experimental procedures so far developed have yielded
uttle or no real evidence in lavor
ot such a view.
According to the secretary of the
club. plans are being made for a
chain ot programs on "Do You
Know Your Men of Sclence.''
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C~AR

DR. R I CHlUOND I S GUEST
Dr. James H. Richmond was
dinner guest at the NYA dormitory
I on the
of February 20.

i
LETTERS FROM
READERS
Dear Mr. Hortln:
Please accept our thanks
sincere appreciation 1or
publicity given the third annual
Farm and Home Convention
held on Murray State
Collese CampW! on
Saturday of last week.
H at any time we can
service to you and your do]put-[
ment please call upon us.
Yours very truly,
A. Carman
Head ot Dept. of

FRED
WARING
compoeer of ova r 50
colleg e hi ~ songs - in
" Pleasure Tim•"

•

For Murray State
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

I

at6P. M.

)

N••B. C. Stations
\

j

WASHED
and

NN
MILLER

GREASED

•

See Our Large Stock of

USED CARS
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The Hopkins County CLub made
plans tor a reception lor new members at a short business meeting
held on February 19, in Wells BalL
The reception wlll be given in
the sun parlor o! Wells Hall on
Wednesday, Februal'Y 20.

SPECIAL

I

•

Hopkins Countians
Plan Reception

FASIDON SHOW TO
BE PRESENTED BY
HOUSEHOLD

SPEAKER SAYS LEADER
BELIEVED IN PEOPLE

he had lltUe formal
Coac:h John Miller announced
Lincoln was educated",
Richmond asserted. "I
today that Leonard "Red" MetcaUe,
there Is a member of our
Gilbertsville, and Paul
raculty as richly educated as AbHindman. have been e!e<:ted
captains of the 1941 !reshman bas- raham Lincoln".

and the University of Michigan.
Next week end, Febi'Ullry 28 and
March 1, the squad ;vill enter the
Invitation Debate Tournament conducted by Union University, at
Jackson, Tenn.
Three Questions will be debated
at Jackson: the permanent union
topic, the high school subject, "Reaolved: that the power of the fedPral government should be increased", and the qW!ation adopted by
the Southern Speech Convention,
"Resolved: that the United States
should go to war immediately on
the side of Great Britain."

65 Colleges Enter

RICHMOND LAUDS
LINCOLN AS MAN
WITH BIG HEART

"Lincoln had a great heart",
declared President James H. Rich·
mond In a Murray College chapel
address here February 12 on the
aerat emancipator's birthday.
Reviewing the life of Lincoln
!rom his birth In the one-room log
eabin of the Knob country to his
trnaic death, Dr. Richmond named
hl.s love of mankind as one ot thp:
ICCTCI.s of his greatness.
'
"He loved people; he was willIng to suffer and die tor his beUefll. He exalted truth. Be was
h.onest, and he believed in democracy", summarl.red Murray's
president
Lincoln. the speaker said, was
lnCi -'-'""-cabin similar to the
people in Kentucky

Debaters and Coach
Attend Annual Tourney

America's No. 1
Dance Band leader in
"Moonlight Serenade"

i'
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For Murray State
T UES ., WED. THURS.

at 9 P. M.
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